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Judge Gear's ObsequiesWill Spend a Niht on

the Verge of the
Great Crater.

at Masonic Temple
and Nuuanu.

s1 i

The funeral of the latejudge George
A minute or so after 8 p. m. yester

Japan Wants an Alliance With Amer-

ica Kapu Case Dismissed

Bread Riots in Persia.

ID, Gear from the Masonic Temple yes ' -iday, the steamer Claudine, lit up like terday afternoon was very largely at
tended by representative citizens of all
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nationalities. Every available place in
the waiting rooms in the building was

a liner, departed for Kahulul with such

portion of the Congressional paxty

'aboard, as did not embark on thes. S.

Mexican, which sailed for Kahylui at
5 v. m. The party will "doAjdiui un--

occupied by friends of the deceased
who were present to pay their final re
spects to the memory of the Judge.

journeytil Saturday, when they
1 over to Hawaii.

Among those who accompanied the

There were regular masonic ceremo-
nies in the lodge before the public was
admitted and when the doors were
opened the gathering found the room
well filled with Masons, but chairs
were provided for the public. On the St

v.:; ft'-- . "

platform in the east sat T. C. Petrie,
master of Pacific Lodge and several of
the past masters. The casket contain
ing the remains was placed directly in DR. N. B. EMERSON.
front of thi3 platform with the face of

(Associated Pres C&blcgT&mi.)

LONDON, May 15. The Imperial Conference recommended
that a line of steamers be subsidized between Australia and England,
via Canada.

The Conference adjourned yesterday, having been, in the main,
a failure.

JAPAN WANTS AN

AMERICAN ALLIANCE

NEW YORK, May 15. Baron Ozawa, in an interview, tayt
that Japan is looking for an alliance with the United States and hat
always regarded this country as a moral ally.

HONOLULU CASE DISMISSED.

party on the Claudine were Delegate

Kalanianaole, F. M. Hatch and XorrIn

A. Thurston.
The wharf was well-fill- ed with sight

when the steamer sailed and the
band blew its best. "Dixie" was re-selv- ed

by the visitors with much
Tiandelapping.

Several gultans and ukuleles went
--with the party and music should make
things merry untij Maul Is reached.

Six of the men of the N. G. H. signal
--corps boarded the Claudine with the
party. They are taking their tools
withthem and it is expected that their
services will be of value in helping the
different sections of the tourists to keep
track of each other.

The complete passenger list follows:
L. V. Graft, Mrs. Graff, Hope Graft,

Mr. and Mrs. E. I Hamilton, Mr. and

Hawaii's situation in the mid-Pacif- ic

before annexation .was like that
of a beautiful and richly-cla- d woman
without a protector on her travels in a
rude age. It would have been but a
mockery for a gallant knight to have
endowed the lady with his name, if to
that he added not the protection of his
lance and sword. The natural rel'ef
to Hawaii's situation came with an-

nexation to iier nearest neighbor, who
had proven himself her best friend. It
would be almost a literal carrying out
of the above distressful analogy if the
United States were to rest content with
the gift of its name to the road-wor- n

maiden, while denying to her. the bul

battleship are tasks that consume
years. They can not be extemporized
amid the .shock of battle as were the
earthworks that Sherman threw up
about' Atlanta.

The motives for the armament and
defense of Hawaii must be such as
appeal to the honor and interest of the
great nation of which we form a part;
for both the honor and national well-bein- g

of America are at stake in the
peace; and safety of Hawaii: honor,
because it does not comport with the
dignity of a great nation that any por-
tion of its domain should. He open to
the intrusion of an invader; interest,
because alike In war and In peace the
strategic value of Hawaii to America
is something that can not be reckoned
in money value. If one could esti-
mate jtbe damage and demoralization

the deceased toward the east. On the
floor, around the casket, were grouped
the floral offerings from friends and
the organizations to which the Judge
belonged during life. A handsome bank
of roses was from Mrs. Gear, an open
book in white flowers was from the at-
taches of the Attorney General's of-
fice. The Elks sent a handsome piece
in purple asters and the Shrine a piece
representing the crescent and scimiter
of the order. A copy of the shield of
the K. of P. was beautifully wrought
in colored flowers as was a Maltese
cross made of red carnations. Crosses
in purple asters and yellow marigolds
were among the attractive pieces and
there was an abundance of beautiful
wreaths, and cut flowers in bunches.

After the arrival of the mourners the
audience was rapped to order and the
service for the dead read by Mr. Petrie
and a prayer said by Rev. J. W. Wad-ma- n,

a member of the lodge. A quar-
tet consisting of Mrs. Mackall, Mrs.

WASHINGTON, May 15. The Supreme Court has dismissed
the Kapu-Pinkha- m case, originating in Honolulu, because of the
death of Kapu.

. Mrs. A. l. iJricK. Miss uricK. Mr. ana
i iki r n. . 1 i 1 .Mill 1111. , it- - . a 1. 111111 -

Ji that would ensue to our country, thewarks and engines of defense..i R. D. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones,
t Delegate Kuhio, P. M. Hatch, H. P. terrioie' aisaavantage ana nanaicap

under which she would labor, were she
obliged to contend in war with a pow-

erful nation thjit held Pearl Harbor
- k.3.. 1 I 1 . 11 --.1 'I iM 11 1 I 11M111T'"

James D. Dougherty sang "Nearer My

'A test of the law under which lepers arc senMo Molokai was
being" made in this case and for almost three years Kapu, a Hawaiian
woman, was held in the Kalihi detention camp under orders from
the Federal Court. She died about two months ago. Attorney Ash-for- d

represented her in the case.

THE SAN FRANCISCO SITUATION.

Hartman, Senator Piles, E. T. Webb,

In the times when no man went
abroad without his blade belted to
his hip, it ill became anyone who
valued his own security to forego this
respect-compelli- ng insignia. The vic-

tories of The Hague are still f only a
promise that has not yet borne its
fruit of national disarmament. The

James D. Dougherty sand "Nearer My
God to Thee," and the relatives and
friends of the deceased were then af-
forded an opportunity to view the re
mains.

The casket was borne from the build

J. H. Davidson, W. W. Wilson, E.. G.
"Ixjwrey.'J. S. Needham, C. F. Chilling-wort- h,

P. P. Campbell, O. Keifer, Capt.
Otwell, Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield, Rep-

resentative G. A. Norris, C. MeGavin,
.A. W. Neely, Geo. Freeth, A. H. Ford,
jr. W. Cooper, I A. Thurston, R. O.
"Matheson, Messrs. Phillips, Gumpfer,
JCeoho, Kinney, Lemmon, Duvauchelle.

ing by Dr. J. W. Wayson, Hon. A. S.
Humphreys, Hon. W. J. Robinson, Hon. old injunction holds good, "He that

hath no sword let him sell his garment

as a base of supply and repair; and
could he put into figures the moun-

tain of treasure which America would
then gladly expend in the effort to win
back1 her lost possession, that sum
would approximately represent the out-
lay which America would be Justified
in expending today in order to put far
away the possibility of ever contem-
plating such a disaster.

Nature has furnished at Pearl Har-
bor a land-lock- ed bay that ranks num
ber one-- among the defensible harbors
of the world. With Pearl Harbor

on Page Four.)

E. C. Peters, Charles Hall, E. Farmer, and buy one." We are far from theC. R. Collins, and Fred. Harrison who

SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. The situation is unchanged here,
except for minor disturbances. .

JAPANESE DRIVEN OUT.
represented the judiciary, bar and the millenlum; armies and navies still con-

tinue to be the guardians of nationalorganizations or wmch deceased was a possessions.
The preparation of these things the

building and emplacement of a gun, or
the construction and armament of a

member.
Proceeding to Nuuanu cemetery there

were further services conducted by
Master Petrie and prayers by Rev. J.
WWadman and Rev. W. D. Wester-vel- t.

A guard of honor at the side of
the hearse in the march to the ceme-
tery and in the incinerating house
where the services were held was com- -

ANNUAL MEETING OF
VANCOUVER, May 15. The miners have forced the Japanese

out of the mines here.
.f.

OPIUM DENS CLOSED.

NATIONAL. GUARD ESCORT.
. , .

The Congressmen who left for Maui
last evening will spend a night on Ha-Teaka- la.

The National Guard will sup-

ply tents, cooking ovens, blankets,
provisions, etc., and a detail of men
to accompany the Territory's guests.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

100 NEWS FOR THE

THE CATHEDRAL PARISH(Continued on Page Three.)
. .

SHANGHAI, May 15. The opium dens at Foochow have been
closed.

-

HQLLOWAY TO HAVE

ONE MORE TITLE

proposed tower. The committee was
continued. The report of the building
committee was read by George Deni- -SCHOOL TEACHERS
son, who gave an account of the money A SOCIALIST GAIN.

The annual meeting of the congre-

gation of St. Andrew's cathedral was

held last night at 8 o'clock in the Sun-

day school room. Bishop Restarick, as
dean of the cathedral, presided. John
Effinger was elected clerk.

The dean read a report as to the con

expended up-to-d- ate and who estimat
ed and there is money on hand to
finish the addition now being erected.Superintendent Babbitt states the

published list of schoolteachers whose The various guilds and societies of
the parish made reports, all showing VIENNA, May 15. The Socialists have made a gain in the
active work. general elections.

pay had been raised was incorrect in
40 per cent of the items. The list was
one which the Legislature had before it

arly in the session and it had been

Mrs. W. L. Emory, secretary of the
Woman's Guild, read the report which

dition of the parish stating that not
counting the Hawaiian congregation
there are 1050 baptized members and

-

HUNGRY PERSIAN RIOTERS.told of its work and Mrs. R. Rycroft
gave its financial statement showing
that the guild has over $1000 on hand
for the Mackintosh memorial and some
$500 in the general fund. TEHERAN, Persia, May 15. Bread riots are occurring here.

Acting Governor Atkinson signed the
commission of C S. Holloway as pres-

ident of the --Board of Agriculture yes-

terday afternoon shortly before leaving
his office for the trip to Maui. Hollo-wa- y

will take the place which is made
vacant by the resignation of W. M.

Giffard, who leaves the position on ac-

count of the fact that he sails for
the Coast on the next Alameda.

According to the law, the president
of the board acts as its executive off-
icer and as such must sign all checks
and without his approval no expendi-
ture of money can be-mad- For this
reason it is necessary that someone
should fill the vacancy at once. Upon
the return of Mr. Giffard, he will be
reappointed to the position, Holloway
resigning to leave the vacancy.

The committee on the new altar re
ported $1011 on hand for that object:

rgreatly altered, though this was not
linown to the press when a legislative
committee handed it out. "I want
to say," said Superintendent Babbitt,
yesterday, "that every school teacher
whose salary was cut will have it re-

stored to the original amount and that,
thereafter, they will all be dealt with
on their merits. ' '

ONE STRIKE LESS.All reports showed steady growth
during the year and a good financial

that the total enrollment of the cathe-
dral and St. Peter3 chapel is 1500.

The treasurer, Mr. L. Tenney Peck,
reported the total receipts for the year
as nearly $14,000 which included $3300

to the Building Fund.
The committee on the Alice Mackin-

tosh memorial through T. Clive Davies
made a report showing a careful con-

sideration of the whole matter, and
told of the consultation of architects
and the estimate as to the most of the

condition.
The election of vestrymen resulted,

as follows: Robert Catton and H. M ORIZABA,
.

May 15. The
.

strike has been settled.

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT.
von Holt,' Wardens; George F. Davies,
E. W. Jordan, Thomas Sharp,
George Denison, W. L. Emery, L. Ten- -MEANSA CLEAN CITY

HEALTHY CITY. .
nex Peck, James W'akefeld, Vestrymen.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. Four hundred policemen art ou special triat
duty in thia city today.FT'J' . irv' :

BINGHAM JUNCTION, Utak, May 14. Six hundred employe of th Unltd
States Mining Company went out on strike today for an advance in wage.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. Over one hundred can are running today and

little trouble with the strikers has been experienced. The striken are still
hopeful of winning out.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. The Governor baa made the rerry building the
State executive headquarters during the strike troubles here.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. The Jury to try Abe Ruff for extortion waa

completed today.
WASHINGTON, May 14. Governor Magoon will expend 14,000,000 on road

improvements in Cuba.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 14. May Day in this city waa quiet.

An
NFORMATION

SEEMED GOOD

manager of Pac fic Sugar MW, the Ad-

vertiser wish's to ay that the Infor-

mation pubI!hM by It was obtained
from a stockholder In the uirar com- -
rany. If it was Incorrect the stock-

holder had evidently b-r- n ml In formed.
.

A CLEAN CITY" MEANS A
HEALTHY CITY.

Referring to an Item In an afternoon
paper denying certain features leading
up to the resignation of David Forbes,

--Silva, Photographer.
THE VISITING CONGEES SMEN ON KAUAI.
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t-- ANNUAL MEET A SYMPOSIUM

M HAWAII NEI

The cnoice of the season's fabrics is

embodied in our large new stock of Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes. There's not a common
suit in the whole lot. Everyone has style,
and character and life. That's natural.
They're made by the most exclusive ready-to-we- ar

clothiers in the United States.
Come early to get the advantage of a large
variety. We can fit you.

Mtelnerny, Ltd.

Fine Residence
in Kalihi. . .

New House. 6 large rooms, 2 bed

rooms, parlor, OJningroom and kitchen.

Lanai, 10x30 feet.
House modern in every respect.

r

For Rent
A very comfortable Cottage in Col-

lege Hills occupancy June 1.

525 PEE MONTH.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
- 924 Bethel Street.

Money Lying

Atound the House

You wouldn't allow that
would you? Either you'd
spend the money or place it
away in a safe or bank.
Very wise. But doesn't the
same wisdom prompt you to
protect your valuables, prec-

ious documents, etc? The
best protection for these is
one of our safe deposit boxes
the rent of which is 50c a
month.

11 CO, II
Fort Street

HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER

m In M3W
J. Hopp & .Co., The Furniture People have

completed the moving of the sample portions of their
stock to the Lowers & Cooke Building on King Street. In their
new location they have three floors and basement de-

voted to furniture-makin- g and selling.
The firm Extends a cordial invitation to their

many old customers and friends to inspect their new
quarters.
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Manicuring, Shampooing
Electrical Facial and Scalp Treatment.

FUIMTU

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

o) 1

8

E2a i
Queen of Them All!"

SWEET VIOLET

BUTTER
Reigns Supreme on the Throne of

QUALITY.

Pure. Dainty in flavor.

OF PQULTHYRflEN

R. G. Brown Is Elected as
President for Next

Year.

At the annual meeting of the Hawai-

ian Poultry Association, held at the

Government nursery building last night,
K. C. Brown was elected president for
the ensuing year to succeed W. E.

Wall. The meeting was closed with a

vote of thanks to the retiring officers

and also to the Advertiser for the as-

sistance which it had given the asso-

ciation during the year.
After a slight delay which was occa- -

sioned by the fact that a quorum was

not present till 8:15, the meeting was

called to order by President W. E.
Wall, J. J. Greene acting as secretary.
Th& minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved. The report
of the treasurer, showing that there
was a small cash balance on hand, was
adopted, as was the report of the audi-

tor. In this connection President Wall
stated that the reason there was so

little money on hand was that the As-

sociation had purchased in the neigh-

borhood of $i!00 worth of exhibition
coops during the year past and that for
the coming show there would be com-

paratively little expense. He also
spoke of the good work which had been
done turing the year by Secretary
Sayres and recommended that a com-

mittee be appointed to make a number
of changes in the by-law- s, one of which
should provide for a small monthly sal-

ary for the secretary.
The Teport of the nomination com-

mittee, whieh had been appointed at a

previous meeting, was read and shortly
after nominations for officers were call-

ed for. The following gentlemen were
named and were elected unanimously,
the secretary casting the ballot: Presi-

dent, E, C. Brown; secretary-treasure- r,

J. J. Greene; auditor, J. K. Brown ;

directors, Messrs. Beard more. Wall,
Fraser and Giles.

Upon motion of Charles Fraser, a
committee to consist of the, incoming
and the retiring president was appoint-

ed to recommend such changes in the
by-law- s as were necessary. Applica
tions for membership were received
from Marshal Quintal, J. F. G. Stokes
and A. F. Cooke. Their names were
balloted on and all three were declared
duly elected members of the associa
tion.

All the business of the evening hav-

ing been transacted, W. E. Wall moved
that a vote of thanks be passed by the
meeting... for... the useful services of

0
Treasurer Sayres during the past two
years. This was carried and was fol-

lowed by two more motions of the same
kind referring to the retiring president
and secretary. The meeting then ad
journed.

Among those present were W. K

Wall, J. J. Greene, Geo. Curry, Thomas
Ruecastle, Judge Weaver, Henry Giles,

B. F. Beardmore, K. C. Abies, J. K.
Brown and Charles Fraser.

EXAMPLE IS BETTER THAN
PEECEPT. SET A GOOD EXAMPLE
BY CLEANING THE STREET IN
FRONT OF YOUR HOUSE. WHEN
THAT IS DONE, SPEAK TO YOUR
NEIGHBOR ABOUT HIS DIRTY
SIDEWALK: BUT CLEAN YOURS
FIRST.

'
' - -

BUT WILL GO

ON TRIP TO 1
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Babbitt leaves next Tuesday on a trip
of inspection of the schools of Hawaii.
He will be gone some little time as he
will visit all the schools in Kona, Kau
and Puna. In speaking of his trip he
said:

"I have never visited these schools
ami now am taking the opportunity to
do so before the end of the present bi-

ennial period, as after July 1 we will
have money available with which cer-

tain necessary repairs will be made.
By making a personal inspection of the
buildings I shall be able to see what
is needed and understand any requests
which are made by the teachers."
' There will be a meeting of the Board

of Education on Monday at which a
number of matters of importance will
come up. A special teachers' meet-

ing may be called for this afternoon.

OPENING ON SATURDAY.
Silva's Teggery will open for busi-

ness next Saturday. A cordial invi-
tation is extended you to visit this

te establishment in the Elks'
Building, King street, near Fort.

Won't yon go again?
-- 4-

De Wolf Hopper had a slight cold one
night, and in a curtain speech referred
to it in this fashion: "Iwent to my
doctor," he declared, "and the doctor
said I had been eating too much nitrog-
enous food, and must stop it and eat
farinaceous food. Since then I haven't
been able to eat at all, for I don't know
what either word means."

J. HOPP & CO.
Lcwers & Cooke Building, King St. . Levi ers & Cooke Building, King St

The New York Independent's
Special Edition for

These Isles.

The Hawaiian edition of the New
York Independent was put on sale yes-

terday at some of the bookstores. It
contains the following articles, each il-

lustrated by a picture of the author:
Progress in Hawaii, Sereno E. Bishop;

Americanizing Hawaii, Bishop Resta-ric- k;

Is Hawaii Making Good? Dore-m- us

Scudder; Land Settlement in Ha-

waii, Sanford B. Dole; The Hawaiian
Judiciary, Chief Justice Frear; Hono--

lulu, Walter G. Smith.
Speaking of the symposium, the in-

dependent says editorially: ,

We are Vfcry fortunate this week in
being able to give our readers a very
valuable series of articles about our
new Hawaiian possessions. We need
add nothing here as to the worth of
these Islands to us, or as to their im-

portance as the halting place for A1

commerce which must cross the Pa-

cific Ocean. That commerce has but
just fairly begun. In a hundred years
the Pacific commerce will equal or sur-
pass that which crosses the Atlantic.
San Francisco or Seattle will be as
large a city as New York. Then Ha-
waii will hardly be large enough to
find room for all the steamers that
must stop in its ports. The country
which holds Hawaii will hold control of
all that commerce.

We are very glad to leafn that our
Congress made no mistake when it in-

sisted on universal democratic suffrage
for the Islands. The wise men of Ha-
waii doubted. They would have re-

stricted suffrage to the 'educated and
the well-to-d- o; but with no small cou
rage we said that we must trust the
people at all hazards. The hazards
seemed too great for'a few years; but
now the wise men tell us . that the
native Hawaiians are just like other
people, amenable to the teachings of
experience, lovers of honesty, and that
an honest government is now achieved.
They are poor ethnologists who
imagine that only Anglo-Saxo- ns can
become fit to rule the world.

So we pass from these matters, so
fully argued by our Hawaiian contrib-
utors, to ask a question which not one
of them has here raised, but which one
of them, Dr. Sereno E., Bishop, an au-
thority on volcanoes, has elsewhere
asked and answered Where did the
Hawaiian Islands come from? How
came they there, left alone, in the
middle of the great Pacific?

That carries us back many millions of
years. What is the cause of the deep
hollow of the Paciffc Ocean, which
covers half the globe? One likely an-
swer is, that when, in the course of the
evolution of our solar system, the moon
separated from ' the earth, flew off
from it. it escaped from that side of
the earth where now is the Pacific
Ocean. Then, say some astronomers,
the outer crust of the earth had be-
gun to harden, the equator bulged
much more than it now does, and the
velocity of revolution was much greater
than now, and the separation of that
portion of the earth which has made
the moon caused the first great break-
ing up of the earth's crust and raised
the great Eastern Continent opposite
the hollow left to be filled by the wa-
ters of the Pacific, while a portion ot
the crust that remained broke off from
Asia and moved westward to form the
American continent.

The specific gravity of the rocks on
the surface of the earth averages about
2.7, while that of the total earth is as
high as 5.6. This shows that the ligh-
ter portions of the earth are near the
surface, and the heavier are toward the
center. Now, the specific gravity of the
moon is 3.4. When the moon was flung
off from the earth, at a time when the

'earth's shape was much more ellip-
soidal, and it was revolving in four
hours, instead of twenty-fou- r, the cen-
trifugal force which threw off the ma
terial of the moon must have taken a
considerable portion of the lighter
crust, and not a little of the heavier
portion below it, so as to bring up its
specific gravity to 3.4. Now, to return
to Hawaii, we find that the specific
gravity of the upper part of the moun
tain, Mauna Loa, is 2.1, while that of
the lower part is 3.7. This may be
explained from the fact that this ma
terial comes from the lower level of the
crust of the earth, left under the ocean
when the moon escaped, while the up-
per portion comes from volcanic scoria.
The volcanoes of Hawaii are caused by
the thinner crust of the earth under
the ocean, just as those along the edges
of the continents are due to the cracks
in the breaking of the strata that had
their first origin when the continents
were created by the pushing and
crowding and moving of the crust of
the earth when the moon was flung off.

The authority for this theory of the
origin of the Pacific Ocean is our most
distinguished astronomer, Prof. W. H.
Pickering, of Harvard Observatory,
who in these conclusions develops the
researches of Prof. George H. Darwin,
and whose discussion may be found in
a late paper entitled "The Place and
Origin of the Moon." Just now it in-

terests us for Hawaii's sake. It has
been flippantly remarked that it must
not be suggested that, because the
moon came from Hawaii, the people of
those islands are lunatics, for all the
lunacy was carried off, and there was
left only what is sane. .

EXAMPLE IS BETTER THAN
PRECEPT. SET A GOOD EXAMPLE
BY CLEANING TID3 STREET IN
FRONT OF YOUR HOUSE. WHEN
THAT IS DONE, SPEAK TO YOUR
NEIGHBOR ABOUT HIS DIRTY
SIDEWALK; BUT CLEAN YOURS
FIRST.

.

"Anna, you wished to buy a dic
tionary?" "I have married a professor
instead." Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Mrs. Kathryn Book,
8uprflHou8 Hair Removed.
tll Richards St, Phone White 1381

0he QmHes

because she Is happy. Let us do your
painting and decorating and you will
be happy and smile. .

Stanley Stephenson,
The Painter.

Phone 426 Ma'n.

It matters not where you go, you see
them S. S. Signs.

BEAD THE AC TUBUSES
WORJLD'8 NEWS DAILY.

The Meal Department

OPENS AT 6:30 A. M.
CLOSES AT 8 P. M.
Accommodations for large par-

ties at a later hour may be ar-

ranged.

Iwakami.
Dealer In JAPANESE GOODS.

STRAW HATS for Men and Women.
PRICES RIGHT.

Robinson Block, opposite Bethel en
Hotel Street.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

LADIES' AND GENTS CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

Phone White

HONOLULU 'lEbN WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En,
glneer's Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

judicious 10 lue paian-- . .

PROSSER WILL BE

BACK OH JUNE 6

Letters received from Deputy Attor
ney uenerai Jrosser, who is now on
the Coast, state that he expects to be
back in the city on or about June 6.

He remains in San Francisco to rep
resent the Territory of Hawaii in the
United States Circuit Court in the case
of the United States vs. Kegistrar of
Conveyances Merriam. This case,
which was decided in favor of Merriam
by Judge Dole in the local Federal
Court, has been appealed" and will
come up in San Francisco on May 23

The case is one in which Registrar
Merriam refused to record a map with.
a judgment which was filed by the Uni-

ted States, giving as his reason that
a law recently passed provided for the
filing of maps separately. A writ of
mandamus was asked for by the United
States to compel him to record the map
but on the hearing of the case was re-

fused by Judge Dole.

HAVE YOU CLEANED YOUR
SIDEWALK THIS MORNTNG? IF
NOT, WHY NOT?

The . .

Dining Room

Wouldn't some Chinese or
Japanese mattings go good in
this room? These mattings are
extremelv attractive and wear
well. The prices are low. Also
look over our stock of Chinese
matting rugs and Japanese
blue and white cotton rugs.

Lewers & Gooke, Ltd.
177 South King St

ORPHEUM THEATRE

Engagement of the

HONOLULU FAVORITES

The ELLEFORD CO.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Comedy

Henrietta

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Red Cross Nurse

Polite Vaudeville Between Acts, head-
ed by the Clever Child Duo,

The Osborn Children
AND

Lavigne in Illustrated Songs

MATINEE, SATURDAY, MAY 18

Princess of Patches

Reserved Seats on sale at Orpheum
Box Office after 10 a. m.

LAWN MOWERS, SAWS, SCISSORS,
AND KNIVES SHARPENED, KEYS
MADE, GARDEN HOSE MENDED,
BRAZING, ETC.

S. H. WEBB,
Gun and Locksmith, Union Street

ALWAYS THE LATEST IN MILLI
NERY AT

MISS ROWER'S
MILLINERY PARLORS, Boston

Building, Fort Street.

Is. iiie Mi's
ORANGE-PAPAY- A MARMALADE.

JAMS AND JELLIES
For Sal at

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE!.

BXAD TUB ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

l

a

Excellent In all the little tlinp
which makes one butter better tb.in
otLer.

TRY A POUND TODAY.

bb
TEL. M.

T. W. Rawlins & Co,- -

Jobbing Contractors and
Builders

Work done In wood, iron, ttone. ce

ment and concrete; pla'n and re10

forced. Painting and plumbtnz. Fur
naces re-Ilne- d, . bollern Kft aM on
built and repaired. Whltewaahinir
spraying In all colors. IIou

Offices and Yard AulJ" Lan, Pa-lam- a.

P. O. BOX I TEL. MAIN f

All Bicycles left with me for KTfr
and not call for in 30 lrs, will t1

old to pav for material.

YOSHIKAWA CYCLE CO.
1C3 King Street.

Honolulu, April 25, 1P07.
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H HEADQUARTERS FOR HAWAIIANPAGE IAN IMPORTANT EVENT

IMPRESSIVE

SERVICES
I

. 1

IN THE WORLD OF DRESS

v

The compendium f relial.le informa-
tion to Hawaii's tut a4present; price 75c.

Hawaiian Folk Talcs
A collection of native Icjnd. mjtki

and tradition. fimr i'ln-trate- -I; price
$1.75, or postpaid to any address for$1.90.

Also, a variety of recent, an! out --of-rnnt

booki relating to then UlanJi.
THOS. G. THRUM,

BOOKSELLKK AND STATIONER.
1W3 Fort Street.

A little every month onB irfor a

PIANOLA
Bergstrom Music Company, Ltl

Odd FVII-w- V Bultdln.

KAMEHAMEHAS TO
PLAY THE HIGHS

j SPORTLETS

(Continued from Pase One)
posed of members of the masonic order
wearing their regalia. Few funeralsduring recent years have attracted
such a large concourse. On the line
of march there were gatherings, andgroups were seen on many of the
street corners nearly all of the way to
the cemetery.

THE RESPECT OF THE BAR.
Tributes of respect to the memory of

the late Judge George D. Gear were
paid yesterday morning in the Supreme
Court, where Judge Dole of the Fed-
eral bench sat with Supreme Court
Justices Frear. Hartwell and Wilder.
Among attorneys and members of the
Bar Association present were Attorney
General E. C. Peters, Deputy Attorney
General F. W. Milverton. County At-
torney J. W. Cathcart, A. O. M. Rub-trtso- n,

E. S. Derby, Frank E. Thomp-
son, C. H. Olson. H. Holmes. C. F.
demons, T. M. Harrison. Wade War-
ren Thayer, B. Monsarrat, E. M. Wat-eo- n,

W. R. Castle, A. S. Humphreys,
H. G. Middleditch. S. M. Ballou, D. L.
Withington, A. F. Judd, E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

F. R. Hemenway, B. L.. Marx,
George A. Davis. Circuit Judge A.
Lindsay and Charles Creighton.

The following resolution wua pre-
sented by Attorney General Peters:

"Whereas. It has pleased God to
take from us the Honorable George

isext baturdaj-- , May the 18th, SILVA'S
TOGGERY, situate in the Elks' Building King
Street, near Fort, will open its doors. You are
cordially invited to attend this opening, to inspect
this new and attractive establishment. Here
the latest and choicest styles are on hand. And
the quality is of the highest character. At first
glance, you can detect its exclusiveness. The '
stock of goods includes:

HART, SCHAFFNER AND
MARX CLOTHING; BOY'S
CLOTHING; PANAMA,
STRAW AND FELT HATS;
NECKWEAR; SHIRTS; COL-
LARS AND CUFFS; DRESS
SUIT CASES; IN FACT
EVERYTHING TO BE EX-
PECTED OF AN UP-TO-DA- TE

TOGGERY.

Call around frequently. You are most welcome.

The Myrtle and Healani boat clubsThe High School nine will cross bats may hold a water carnival at the
with the Kamehainehas, on the latter's Baths, on the morning of the Fourth
field, on Saturdav at half-na- st three. of J uly.

High School defeated the Kams when
Oahu College and the Diamond Heads

will swim another relay race.
they last played, but the Kams have
improved since then, and it Is thought

FOR LAWN OR GARDEN
ANTI-HOS- E SPRINKLERS

One mill Uat a life-tim- e.

Club Stables
Tel. Main 10

U. Lemon, the baseball playerwillthat the Kams will give the Highs quite
a rub. shortly return to Honolulu fperm the

Following will be the personnel of Coast. He may sign with JJfeKams.
ins jiu iiuu.the teams:

High School Davis, H. Chilling- - A Good ThingH. Sheldon is out of baseball
business reasons.

forworth, Akana, White, Achieu, R. Chil-lingwor- th,

Williams, Gilliland, Pali.
Gear, a member of the bar of the Su
preme Court of the Territory' of Hawaii
and of the Bar Association of the HaKamehameha Murray, Twomey, En Sue may play third base for St.I

HAPPY ARE THE Kal5mapehu, Ordenstein. Lota. Xaeole. Louis on Saturday.
HOUSEWIVES WHO USE Kamaiopili. Mahukona. Norton, i

waiian Islands, and formerly Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judlc'al
Circuit; be it

"Resolved, That we, the members of

Membership in this cty.
which costs only a few dollar
entitles you to a $100 funeral.
Harrison Mutual Burial Ass'o

Alakea St.. near King.

JUST RECEIVED
A Lars Assortment

f .1 1 in me nrst rouna or tne nanaieap

PROTEST STILL
bowling tourney, Sprinks defeated Hall
and Wilder got away with Castle.

At the Country Club on Saturday,
Frank Armstrong in a bogey compe-
tition made the course and return in
39 and 43. W. Woon was second and

UNACTED UPON

It was talked around town yesterday Evans, Weight and S. G. Wilder, allI CLEANABLE

REFRIGERATORS
that- tha T,cUI1 T,oo-,-a tlUfU UUUOrS.

the bar of said Supreme Court and of
the Bar Assoc'ation aforesaid, do here-
by render tribute to the Independence,
fairness and . impartiality of our de-
ceased brother in the adm'nistration
of the office of Circuit Judge; to his
extraordinary grasp of basic legal prin-
ciples and wide knowledge of the law;
to his industry, force and ability as an
attorney at the bar. and to hi geni-
ality, broad-mindedne- ss, progresslve-r.es-s

and spirit of generosity and char-
ity as a man; and

"That we tender to his widow and
members of his family our sincere
sympathy in their loss;

"That these resolutions be presented

une jonmy Goir ciub will nave aprotest filed last Saturday relative to medal play at Moanalua on Sunday,Ko dissatisfaction ever arises. There
Eddie Desha having signed to play starting at 10:30 a. m.

I ; .11 z
'

I

with two teams. Th( rMRon edvpn is
is nothing to be dissatisfied about. The
food is always nice and sweet. And
there is no trouble in cleaning a
Leonard none at all. That's why it's

fv,o v, t t. . The White Rock golf trophy will beku tt uc ""eu "'"' played for on the Country Club linkspetty protests. on June 9.

If Ihe league has taken any such
The stockholders of the Country Club

called "Cleanable." It's very easy to
demonstrate these acts. "Won't you
give us a call? If you decide the
"Leonard Way," you'll have refriger-
ator satisfaction throughout all your

stand, and it is hard to belief that it
will meet next Monday evening at the

to the Supreme Court of the Territory
of Hawaii for entry upon its records,
and that a copy thereof be forwarded

has, the best interest of baseball, will Young Hotel.
suffer. The Desha matter is one which, .

life. An important item.
if ignored by the league, is almost cer

Beauty Pins
In 10 and 14 Kf.

THE BEST IN' TOWN.

$1.25 a Pair and Up

J. A. R. Vieira & Go.
113 Hotel Street

Gallon, Neil! & Company, Ltd.
EXaDTCEBS AND MACHINISTS.

QUEEN AND RICHARDS 8TREET8.
Boiler re-tub- ed with charcoal-lro- a

or steel tube. General ship work.

ALL, KINDS OF
BUILDINQ AND REPAIR WORT

DONE ON SHORT NOTICE

Wm. f. Paty

TRIAL HEATStain to crop up again with other teams.
The affair should be thoroughly threshHJ Hackfeld Sl Co.9 Lid,

Hardware Dep't.
TO BE SWUMed out and definitely settled one way

or another, and that as speedily as

to the widow of our deceased brother."
Attorney S. M. Ballou made the fol-

lowing remarks In seconding the res-
olution of the Bar Association:

"May it please the Court, in second-
ing the resolutions I desire to pay
tribute to the memory of Judge Gear,
a former Judge of the Circuit Court,
and a prominent member of the bar.
Judge Gear, as the resolutions have
stated, had a great grasp of legal prin-
ciples. He had a well-train- ed and

The preliminary heats in the 25, 50
possibly.,

;
and 100 yards swimming races to be
held in connection with the Y. M. C.SOCKER PLAYERSEAT YOUR

MEALS AT A. athletic carnival, will be decided at
NOW ORGANIZED the Baths on Tuesday evening. May

21.h Quick Service, the best in the market and all All men who have entered the swim

well-stor- ed mind and a forceful per-
sonality as to the presentation of his
Ideas. He was in our country at a
time of transition at the time of our
annexation to America and took an
active and a strong part in the many
novel questions that were presented.

ming contests are requested to meetThe Hilo socker players had a lively at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow at 7 p. m.
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. on Monday Contestants who fail to attend this

meeting will forfeit their right to comafternoon.
It was decided to go ahead and prac pete. The object of the meeting is to

at reasonable prices.
1 TIHJIE' IPMLIRM
1 1 6 Hotel Street Phone Main 311

discuss the preliminary heats.tise and the first practise date will be
Friday at 5 p. m. at Makiki.

VETERAN PRINTER ISEd. Fernandez was chosen manager
of the team. The team will elect its

On many of those questions I person-
ally differed with him, but I think that
the country that this Territory was
benefited by having those questions
presented, argued and settled, and by
having a forceful man like Judge Gear,
with definite, clear-c- ut ideas, to pre-
sent his side of those matters.

"And I wish to say further that,
though I differed with Judge Gear on
a great many questions, never in ail

1VU ALAKA STREET.

Clothes Cleaned
Dyed and PrtMed. Ladle Woolen

Skirt a vpeclalty at the

Boooiaia Gomes cm Co.

TEL. MAIN 147 AND TWT WILli
CALL FOR IT.

NEW BOOK OF ISLAND VIEWS

own captain later on.
DYING AT HIS HOMESo great is the enthusiasm of the

boys over the prospect of playing in
Hilo on the Fourth of July, that even

our acquaintance was there ever anyif they have to pay full fare they will George S. Evans, who has been con unfriendly word. He was a man who
was genial both inside the court andBenot For nected with the printing business in

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

make the trip.

hampton' signs this city for many years, is dying at outside; he was a good friend and a
fair fighter, and I wish to second the
resolutions as a tribute to his mem- -his home at King and PunchbowlNEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEI streets. He is suffering from kidney

With numerous fin half tone and
trief history of our quaint laland life,
pcenery and peopl- - PublUhed by the
Island Curio Co.. James Ftelner, Elite
Building. Hotel Street. On saJe at ail
book stores.

ory.
WITH, DIAMONDS trouble and heart failure. At a late The session of the court was closedDISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.

Fort Street- - - - - Odd Fellow Building hour last night it was stated that his by the following address by Chief Jus-
tice Frear of the Supreme Court:condition was not Improved.

Mr. Evans was connected with the It is customary on occasions of this
Mercantile Printing Co. for a longBill Hampton, the clever pitcher, who

won many games for the Elks has re kind to speak only praise of a man
time and then took charge of the Rob and yet it would be useless to attempt

to ignore the fact, and under the clr--

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER

By
B. YAMATOYA

ert Grieve establishment. Recently he
has been connected with the printing I cumstances my words might seem lack- -

turned from Maul and has signed with
the Diamond Heads.

He will play for the Jewels against
the Kams on Saturday, Sam Davis do

denartment of "WaIT. Xfchola Pn. I tr in oinMritv if T ehmiM fa!l to sJ- -

Abadie French Laundry
The only Genuine French Laundry in Honolulu

Our handwork on Shirts, Collars, Shirtwaists, Dresses, Laces
and Bonnets can not be excelled.

Our Dry Cleaning is the Best. Give Us a .TriaL
258 Beretania Ave 'Phone Blue 3552 Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

No branch'lude to It. that certain features of ftt 22 rauahl Street.
i .... .

store.HAVE YOU CLEANED TOUR Judge Gear's career, particularly our- -
ing the catching.

MOENTNG? ling the earlier portion or nis term on
the bench, have been subjects of muchThe Diamond Heads infield will be: SIDEWALK THIS

NOT, WHY NOT? &
criticism and in my opinion Juft cr ti 9
cism. but I would not say this if It did
not afford me the opportunity to say
also what I can say as coming from Jelly

W. CMllingworth, lb; Major Van Vliet,
2b; Leslie, 3b; Gorman, ss.

These changes will undoubtedly make
the game a very interesting one.

There is a good deal of speculation
his own 1 ps to me personally and which

Energy, AmbiliOr., ci.ee u;-ne- ss,

Strength, a Splendid
Appetite, and Perfect Health

I think I ought to say In Justice to Ms

as to who will win the St. Iuis-Pu- - memory, that he himself recognized
that he had acted unwisely on occa-

sions and regretted it. That is to his
honor.

Desserts
DELICIOUS and HEALTHFUL

In All Fruit Flavors

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

"Turning to the brighter I think

nahou game on Saturday. Both teams
will be the same as last week. The
batteries will be:

Punahous J. Williams and Ringland.
St. Louis P. Burns and Bruns.

;

all will agree that Judge Gear had Jn
h:s makeup many most excellent traits
and in an unusual degree. He had a

New Satsuma Buckels and Hat Pins,
Pretty Wood Shaving Doilies,
Hand-carve- d Beads, .

Linen and Crepe Shirtwaist Patterns,
Dainty Tea Sets and Plates, Dishes.

THE JAPANESE BAZAR
FORT STREET, TWO DOORS BELOW THE CONVENT.

good knowledge of law and muth nat

TO SHOOT FOR Wholesale 92 Thorn -- :2 r.ctaiiural ability. As a lawyer he was
faithful and enthusiastic in the Inter s

ft Oi r.jA NEW TROPHY HIV
ests of his clients; n the bntii if
displayed many of the o,ual;ti. that
are essential to the pr-.it-- success of
a trial jud?e radincs3 ..f mind, firm-ne- ss

of character, of v'w.
knowledge of human nature and the

The Hawaiian Gun Club will hold its
HAWAII SHINPC SUA.

IDE PIONEER -- APANE3E PRINT-!-n

office. The publisher of II a wad 1

iuiripo, the only dally Japanese paper
jubllabed la the Territory of Hawaii.

C. BHIOZAWA, Pmpiietor.
l.!itoria ani Printing- - office 1CH

f rjalth St.. abore Klr.f. Pbone Main 4.

4 wys T me w'riu, un o. muc a i mum
were recognized and appro-at-- by

usual "weekly shoot this afternoon, at
5:30 o'clock, at the Kakaako traps. A
new cup will be shot for for the first
time today, the old trophy having been

si
members of the bar. Kers .nai.y ne
was of a ! I i - -- t i n. pod ria-ture- d.

larpe-hearti-- d. p ru ro js and
J IN FOREIGN LANDS
1 or in your native land when you are away from home, the
f SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome

r t 1.1

tnay be secure! bv c!i who fo'Iox t1-- ?

example of the youn j j.'id;.' vh j t:---

testimonial :
'Every spring--, Ur yirjr. 1 r.l t h-- e

Intolerable hejuai h. s ;uiu ! - f
ergT, so tluit the s.'asun !;: h sVu.J
welcomed r n.e tras a dread ; f r. ;.s t!.
warm. Jn v nrrirpd, tiiey t

tae lassitude anu iain. A frifi;d jU , : u.9
to take

open-minde- d, so much that it was
practically impossible f"r any t- en-

tertain harsh feelings towards him,

won outright by J. W. Harvey.
The club's big semi-annu- al shoot

will take place on the 30th inst., Dec-

oration Day.
There is talk of an interisland shoot,

to take place in the near future, between
Maui and Oahu, both teams shooting

however much th-- y misht d ffcr from
tim.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered an any part of the ttty.
Island orders promptly f.ld. Tel. Mala
nil. P. O. Box oo. Offlce. Kewalo.

"The rcS"lution may le entered onm Avar's the minutes of trie
1 Tin one offered to SIik. the

concurrently at their own traps and

visitor; giving as it does a condensed summaty 01 an mc
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

I Subscribe before you start on your travels and you wont
fieed to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

I Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any

I Part of the United States. Foreign postage extra,

I Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
the scores being transm-tte- back and
forth by wireless.

The gun club is steadily improving
the Kakaako premises. A lawn has
been started round the building and a
new flagpole js shortly to be erected.

MEN'S MILLINERY
Sarsaparllla
I commenced usine it and !:ave ni.; ,!- -:

then the first synijitutu ;,. .Mv
appetite isidemi:d,snd I ier!.ri.i i.; .?:
With a cheerfa;rjes and eke? t
myself. I take p;ea.-;jr-e iu tVl'-n- r ' ffriends nf the merit r.f .vv . iri jri:ia,
and the fcapj y s of it u.--e.-

There are many imitation

Chief Justice announced an adjourn-
ment of cturt ur.tii o'clock t.Ms

morning.

THE MOTTO OF THE IMPROVE-

MENT COMMITTEE IS "ONE THING
AT A TIME.' ' THE ' ONE THING '

ON VnnCll THEY WANT TO CON-

CENTRATE ATTENTION NOW, IS
TO CLEAN THE STEEETS AND
SIDEWALKS. AND KEEP THEM
CLEAN. WON'T YOU HELP?

.

Stylish Hats Ttt Wear Well
Honolulu, Hawaii.365 South King Street.

'Phone 88. . Z Did you like IT?

. Lando
The Hatter.

Fort St. or p. Convent.

PICK UP THE RUBBISH AND OLD
PAPERS ON THE STREET AND
SIDEWALK IN FRONT OF YOUR
HOUSE AND STORE AND HELP TO

MAKE HONOLULU CLEAN AND
HEALTHY.

'l 3ctrea m- - Would you like aMrs.

Sarsaparillas.
Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prrpjrtd bj Dr. J. C. A) er & Co.. LqwcI!, Miss., U.S.A.

3 FILLS, fie best family Uxai.'T.

HOLUSTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

er.a9 or water iaeead the Advertiser
World's News Daily Consumer Not much! None o' dese

new far.gted drinks fer met Puck.
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THE he ,was a member, the best element in the whole country, were all enlisted
in his behalf anl for months, at least, to no purpose. Whether he was ever)

IPacific Commercial Advertiser permitted to return is not known.r & f
vYuien one reflects upon the fountain source of the legislation that has Your Summer Supply of IceA MORNING PAPER. made such outrageous injustice possible, one's faith may well be shaken in

the stability of a representative form of government. Those at whose dictate
such laws were enacted are themselves, in spirit and intent, far more alienWALT2 O. SMITH - - - - - - EDITOR

WEDNESDAY : : : : : : MAY 15
than the raees at which thev are aimed. Thev are less peaceaTjle as members!
of the community and less useful as citizens.

ARE YOU GETTING IT NOW?THE BISHOP AND THE FARMtRb. Several years ago the Vanderfcilts were notorious as automobile "scorchers"
No man can give an intelligent opinion on the subject of small farming in Newport. Alfred Vanderbilt was fined several times. lie pii I the finf

It's time. These arc warm davs we're hav -- vr.a icein Hawaii until ne ceases to identity minor agriculture nu iuk iuchwus i . iax ui. uu caim own-umg-. u; ju -

and erops of the North Temperate zone and considers the situation from a finally let it be known that at the next offense imprisonment would be added
purely tropical standpoint- .- Most of that opposition to the small farmer j to the fine, and the scorching ceased. Another millionaire, "William E. Dodge!

goes fast. Don't let your supply fall short. That's not
saving. It s a loss when your milk and your butter, etc., spoil.idea, which is not selfish and feudal, arises from a total misconception et or xonKers, .ew ioru, son ot tne pnnantnropist, nas just Deen lined $iuu

it One hears continually, that hav and grain, potatoes 'corn and cabbages, with ten days' imprisonment for the same offense. A few hundred dollars- - - ,
7 ' I Telephone us today how much extra you desire. You'll havetnrnins and numokins. cannot be raised, in Hawaii, bv white men at a com- - are nothing to the millionaire, but even one day in prison is a record that he

mortal advantage, to "them That position is not auite unassailable, tor can never quite live down. ijie eniorcement 01 sucn a sentence will have a it tomorrow.- - - o ' I

salutary effect,, where milder means have failed.one must credit the Kona Orphanage with handsome returns from its fields
and gardens, also Lahainaluna, the Boys' Industrial School, the Volcano House
and many suburban homes. But what has all this got to do with the success 59THE BIGGEST BROKERSwhich is freely prophesied and partially achieved by tropical small farming ?

These remarks are suggested by some paragraphs in the otherwise ex THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd.cellent paper which Bishop Restarick contributes to the Hawaiian number GIVE UP BUSINESS
King St., Near Alakea 'Phone Main 390

CHICAGO, April 30. The largest
brokerage house in the world, Charles
G. Gates & Co., is to out of existence.
Partners of the firm acknowledge to-

day that they had decided to quit busi-
ness. Rumors to the effect that Gates

TOOUR STANDING ORDER
MANUFACTURERS OF

& Co. intended to retire had been heard
for some time, but the members of the
concern had denied the reports in an

"DON'T GIVE UP THE SHiF 1
These words, spoken by the famous fl

Lawrence, should be born in mind. Good f
Advice'. When you are tired and blue I
and sore Cheer Up. . Here's some- - f '

thing that will heln vnn

'venfthin,emphatic manner every time the ques
tion was put to any of them.

Past denials and toaay's confessions
of liquidation are explained by the re
mark that when the reports were first IN OUR LINE; AND WE ARE GET-

TING IT.

AT RIGHT PRICES.

heard that an acknowledgment of dis-
solution would have meant ruin to
the house and a second panic on the
Stock Exchange. Carles G. Gates &
Co. owed approximately $90,000,000, all
of which represented Wall-stre- et deals.

of the New York Independent. Here they are:

Homestead lots have been taken by many in the Hamakua
district, but from personal conversation with the Portuguese
there I have yet to find one who is able to make a living
on a homestead by growing anything which at present can
be raised. In the Kula district, where they grow eorn, they
are more successful.

"We. want these homesteads occupied, but what can the
people on them raise ? Coffee will not pay; they have tried
it and abandoned it. Pineapples must be near a cannery,
and the market may easily be overstocked. Bananas must
have a ready market. ' Some raise cane for the plantations
and some grow corn. People theorize on paper about Ameri-
canizing Hawaii by getting people to go into small farming.
I have yet to see one white man other than Portuguese who
has succeeded or one practical man who believes it can be
accomplished. I know of one white man who grows wheat
for hay. When cut, he has to haul it six miles to a place
where there is less rain so that it can be eured. Outside of a
few who raise pineapples (employing Japanese labor)7" there
is no crop which has paid on the Islands but sugar, and much
has been spent in trials." A certain place, Wahiawa, is often
quoted as having white men who raise pineapples. I was
there the other day, and found that the original fourteen
families have dwindled to five, some having leased and some
sold out. Since then, the growers have organized a joint
stock company with a capital of $400,000. While it is the
opinion of the practical men of Hawaii that small farming
by Americans will not succeed, there will be a number of small
plantations where pineapples, sisal, rubber and tobacco will
be grown. These are and will be owned by white men or
companies of white men and worked by such labor as they
can get. To grow sugar requires a certain class of labor, a
class content to remain laborers. This may be an

outlook, but it is the condition, and ' no one can deny
it. It is the history of every, tropical eountry in raising
staples, and to disregard history is a folly. It is all very
well for Americans to think: "History or law does not affect
us; we are great enough to disregard them."

inese . staggering liabilities were ac
centuated by the fact that grave dis
sensions had broken out among the
twelve partners. Several of the latter
objected not only to the enormous obli-
gations the firm had incurred, but also
to the manner in which the debt had
been piled up. I

It was charged that the chief special
partner, John "WV Gates, was responsi

II
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ble for one-ha- lf of these liabilities, and
it was insisted that this be reduced, if
not liquidated, at once. The determina-
tion of three of the general partners to
have this settlement made was the be

JAS. G, L, ARMSTRONGginning of the end. New York banks
scented trouble and demanded that the

-- -- - w.-- . wva53 j y

Priinni BrIt'll give you new life and strength and hope.

N is' an expression of pain mostly used f .

1 by women when their feet are hurting I c.
11 them. SHOES THAT HURT ARE . f tA
Ij BAD FOR THE MORALS. Let us 1 V1-- ?Af
II soothe your thoughts and feelings with- - iJ V

a pair of White Canvas Ties. - Our
stock is replete In every sense of the VSs Pv II

I word. All good-fittin- g lasts, combined ViS. II
I with beautiful patterns. Medium, low
I and high Cuban heels; welt and turn Sm 11
II soles; cotton and linen mesh; Blucher
II cut and ribbon ,ace- - PRICE $2.00 to $3.50. I

JJ MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
Jl 1051 Fort St. Tel Main 282 I
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firm take up its loans. CABINET MAKER.

1258 PORT ST., NEAR ORPHEUM.
HIGH GRADE KOA FURNITURE

MADE TO ORDER.
THE NAVAL AND MILITARY

DEFENSE OF HAWAII
This looks serious, but it is not a fair statement of the ease. Against

the fact that some Portuguese are not making a living on the land, might
be put the other fact that many of them are, according to the capital, the (Continued from Page One)
framing and the intelligence which they have taken into the business; but titled and in her possession, the Unit- -

ed States can hold her nearest possi'on either side we know of none who ' have' "gone into tropical small farming
ble western foe at a remove of some
thirtv-fi- vj Vi n n (1 mil&st snmA' ttvlvAsave, perhaps, the few who are raising wine drapes on Maui and bananas

Most- - of - fheJPortnguese are in truck days' sail from Honolulu, or eighteenelsewhere, and doing it successfully.
farming, not small farming, and theTFsuccelsSF'Tailure does not enter into days sail from San Francisco; with
1i.'mn1T farm liwuulnn Tfco irna tyi11 'fniora a man Ills tha T,rm5aonTia I PearI HarDOr m the ClUtCh Of, ail

i , . . . ' v., "(",-- . - , enemy, this interval of separation is
ana cruners, tne v,aniawa colonists, raereeroirnara, Jawaras or iapoopoo, cut down to twenty-on- e hundred miles
the Mnrdock people; the farmers who supply the products of the Pearl City
Fruit company; . White and Baldwin, in pineapples, the sisal people and the
rubber people on Maui and in Puna. These are practical men as practical
in their sphere as the Bishop is in his; and if the latter were to attend a Warning:!NEW CREATIONS OF EXQUI-- '

SITE DESIGN IN

Jade Jewelry

ly five and a half days' sail from
San Francisco. . In this statement we
have the whole story. In amplification
of this view we only need to remind
ourselves that the propelling force of
a fleet is steam, and that means coal;
that the radius of a ship's activity at
sea is equal to one-ha- lf the steaming
distance of her coal-suppl- y, and when
that is exhausted her activity comes

meeting of the Farmers . Institute and visit the United States Agricultural
Experiment Station he will meet other practical men who' would be glad of
an opportunity to convince him that diversified industries are not only, pos
sible in Hawaii but that they are steadily and surely augmenting the resources CAN NOW AT OURBE SEEN

STORE.of.-'thes- Islands.; ' " ; .j :: i.-iyi- to an end. More than this, we must

There's good meat and bad; good butter and better
butter. Why not heed the warning and buy from
us where you get only the good meat and better
butter. There's danger in the inferior article even
though you pay as much as we ask for the superior
article. Our goods are sanitary.

The Bishop says "Coffee will not pay; they have tried it and abandoned remember that a warship Is a compli
in constant need oftt w,i u T.,iQo vv w cated machine", re

. . t pair. It feeds on coal and iron ana
urnner i iz pays mem, aespite tne iaet mat conee is not protectea Dy tne
tariff. Jf protection can be had, our coffee will be second only to our sugar

must always be within reach of a re-

pair shop and a graving dock. When
Admiral Rojestvensky's fleet finally
reached .Japanese waters the ships
were foul with marine sea-growt- hs and

We pay special attention to the
execution of each piece. Call and
inspect this stylish line.

Rings, Brooches, Pendants, Combs,
Scarf Pins, Necklaces, Etc., Etc.

All of the finest Jade and set in
pure gold.

H. F. Vichman & Co.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
their speed and efficiency reduced far
below schedule average. "

What need is there of forts and guns
if there is a fleet at hand to defend
the ports and . bases of supply and re-

pair? To this we answer that the bus-
iness of a fleet is to keep the sea and
not to hover about its home-groun- d.

Forts and land defenses are supple- - Noiseless Easily Repairedmentary, to navies and may be likened
to the home-guar- d, the Housekeeper,

in commercial importance. That pineapples must be near a cannery is no
argument against them or their cultivation, It is a mere truism. Apples
should be near a cider press, olives near an oil press, and beets near a sugar
mill, but it has proved( as easy to get the facilities needed for the Hawaiian
crop as for the mainland ones. The proposition includes factory adjuncts.
As for the demand," practical men" the men in the business are pleasantly
aware that it is increasing all the time. They are putting their money in
pineapples and getting more back. 4

Bishop Restarick admits himself that small pineapple, sisal, rubber and
tobacco plantations . are ' practicable here.. Well, isn't that small farming!
And what matters it if one chooses to call the small areas plantations instead
of farms if they give the white and unincorporated American a chance ?

The Bishop also seems to think that there can be no small farming
here on the American plan if aliens are hired to do any of, the labor. But
this argument does not go far when one reflects that, for 75 years, the mainland
farmer has been manning his fleldswith peasant labor from Ireland, Germany,
Scandinavia and Italy. He has rarely attempted to do all the work himself.
But were the results of that any the worse for him or for the institutions
which his presence and influence conserved f If the American farmer in
Hawaii chooses to hire Portuguese, Spaniards, Russians or even Asiatics,
the circumstance will not deprive Hawaii of the benefit it expects from him
as the nucleus of a substantial middle class, nor of the financial returns

who holds watch and ward when the

ic.man of the house is away on his .er-

rands of business. We would call to
mind the disaster that threatened our
own national capital when Early made
his famous raid Into the District of
Columbia in 1S64, while the army of
the Potomac was watching General
Lee. .

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak piano
finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits teat,and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

JOHN N O T T .
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

The allegory with which we opened
this exposition tells but half the truth.

We have
just
imported

a limited number of

Real Madeira

If the lady needs the sword and lance
of the knight for her defense, It is not
less true, as we may further suppose,
that the knight has equal need of what
the lady can give to him. Their lands
are contiguous, and if her castle perch-
ed upon the hill overlooking his don-
jon should fall into alien hands, ill
would betide the fortunes of the brave
knight in the day of battle.

The fortunes of America and of Ha-
waii, whether in war or in peace, are
one and inseparable. N. B. E.

February 18, 1907.
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"When your mother-in-la- w fell Into
the water, why didn't you help to get
her out?" "My dear madam, you must
know that nothing I've ever done has
pleased her." Judy.

adjoining College Hills. Honolulu's most faMrmaM ResidenCI
Wasn't IT great? in District.in the most exquisite effects

of his exports. x

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.
The account given by Bishop Willis in a letter published recently in the

Advertiser, of the difliculties encountered by an educated Chinese gentleman
in securing admission into the United States, furnishes much food for reflection.
Here was a young man of blameless character, in sound health, on his way
to seek admission to a theological school in California, where he expects to fit
himself as a qualified teacher of Christianity amongst his own race.

Nothing could be urged against him but his nationality, for which he
was in no way responsible. He had learned in the western religion to
which he had been converted, that the Almighty, worshiped by Christians,
was no respecter of persons. He had also learned that underlying principle
of Christianity taught in the Golden Rule. Yet, on the threshold of an
enlightened aAd supposedly Christian country, he meets with the treatment
crdinarily accorded criminals tieket-of-leav- e men who must give an account
of themselves, because, while ostensibly at large, they are still objects of police
surveillance.

A few years ago a Chinese who had been a resident of Terre Haute,
one of the large cities of Indiana, furnished another example of the gross
and barbarous .injustice of which a powerful nation may be capable. He
had been engaged in business in the city mentioned for more than twenty
j'ears. He had accumulated considerable property, being an industrious
and provident man. He had paid his taxes; lie had committed no offense
against the laws. His children were sent to the public schools and had
been educated as Americans. He went on an excursion to Niagara Falls, and
iguorantly crossed the bridge to tbe Canadian side. It will scarcely be
believed that, though wife, home, family, the property earned by years of
honest toil, were all in the city he had left, with no thought of such conse-
quences, he was forbidden to return.

, The members of Congress from the State, the Baptist chuTch of which
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TIME TABLE.
CLEAN STREETS

the chemist must be consulted, anl
physics, physiology and the mechani-
cal arts must alike yield their assist-
ance. The laws determining hereuky
must be investigated and those influen-
cing the perpetuity of beneficial indi

THE COLLEGE

OF SERICULTURE

The Hawaiian Forester's Ideas
About the Coming

Institution.

Corsets
Cleaned

SERIAL STORY NO. 10.

There arc many women who
cannot afford to discard an un-

broken corset simply because it is
badly soiled. No woman can
when she stops to consider that
we clean it and restore it to an
almost new condition for

TO THE PUBLIC:
ONE OF THE BEST ASSETS WHICH ANY CITY CAN HAVE

IS CLEAN STREETS AND GOOD SIDEWALKS. THEY MAKE THE
CITY MORE BEAUTIFUL; MORE COMFORTABLE AND
HEALTHIER TO LIVE IN; MAKE IT LOOK PROSPEROUS AND

AND ATTRACTIVE TO TOURISTS AND PROSPEC-
TIVE SETTLERS.

WE ASK ALL NATIONALITIES IN HONOLULU TO JOIN IN
A UNITED EFFORT TO IMPROVE OUR STREETS AND SIDE-
WALKS.

SOME CAN AFFORD TO PUT IN STONE CURBS, AND CEMENT
OR ASPHALT WALKS. OTHERS CAN NOT. ALL CAN DO THE
FOLLOWING.

1. KEEP THE SIDEWALK IN FRONT OF YOUR HOUSE CLEAR
OF WEEDS.

2. PICK UP THE PAPERS AND RUBBISH ON THE STREET
AND SIDEWALK IN FRONT OF YOUR HOUSE. EVERY MORN-
ING.

3. PICK UP THE LOOSE STONES ON THE STREET IN FRONT
OF YOUR HOUSE.

4. ASK YOUR FAMILY, SERVANTS AND NEIGHBORS TO
HELP TO DO THIS.

"MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK."
OAIIU CENTRAL IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE.i

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku an3

War Stations 9:15 a, m., 3.20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a, m., U:05
a. m., 215 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
sou, $9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9: 15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWAED.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and vVaianae 8:36 a. m., 6:31
p. m. -

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:6 a. m., S:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. nu, 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily, t Ex. Sunday, t Sunday Only,
The Haleiwa Limited, a twe-ha- ur

train (only first-clas-s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G.P.DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. - G.P.&T.A.

. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

Agents for the
Eoyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool,

England.
Scottish Union National Insurance

Co, of Edlnbcrgl Scotland.
: Wilhelma of Magdehrg General In
orance Co.

Oommercial AssnranC C., Ltd, ox

London.

J.A.GILMAM
Insurance and
Commission Agent

Agent for
AACHEN AND MUNICH

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

San Francisco Losses Paid, $3,800,000

A Good, Reliable Company.
Telephone Main B0.

JUDD BUILDING : : ROOM 405

Fire Insurance.

The Hawaiian Forester and Agricul-

turist, which has just come out, con-

tains the following:

By far the most important event to
the agriculture of this Territory which
has been recorded for some time, is the
provision by the Legislature of a suff-
icient fund to establish and maintain a
well equipped Agricultural College. The
exigencies of modern life have made
it incumbent that the agriculturist of
today, in order to be efficient and to
render his land fully remunerative, be
a man of wide knowledge and experi-
ence, whose methods are founded upon
the substantial basis of practical sci-

ence. The days have long since passed
which only demanded of the tiller of
the soil that he should follow the slow
and laborious footsteps of his progeni-
tor and be content with a scanty har-

vest wrung from the unwilling earth.
With such unprogressive and conserva-
tive methods the agriculture of the day
has no concern, and the country, whose
people are contented with them must as
long a9 they obtain, remain backward
and undeveloped. ' .

The necessity of imparting the tech
nical knowledge necessary to modern
husbandry by means of scientific edu
cational institutions has only been prop
erly appreciated in comparatively re
cent times. It has been brought about
by a number of different ageneies, some
of them operating from without and
others having their inception in the
industry itself. The cumulative effect
of the conditions referred to, taken as
a whole has been to render ever more
and more exacting the amount of spe-

cial knowledge and training necessary
in the successful agriculturist. The
quantity of expert information now de
manded is so great that no individual
can acquire it from mere personal ob-

servation or from serving an appren
ticeship in the routine of an ordinary
farm. It is therefore necessary that
educational institutions be established
where the sound practices of modern
agriculture may be acquired. To ef-

fect this, recourse must be had to well
nigh every department of human knowl- -

edge. The geologist, the botanist, and

T

AND SIDEWALKS.

technical education is to be commend.
ed, and Its Influence will doubtless ex
erclse as beneficial effect In other
branches of Industry as that which we
anticipate In agriculture.

With the establishment of an Instl
tution In this Territory Imparting i
knowledge of the sciences tending to
a better knowledge of the requirements
of every department of husbandry, and
affording a technical education In other
fields calculated to fit the student for
the diversified industries and means of
livelihood of the Islands, a new Im
petus will be given to the develop
ment of Hawaii. We predict a great
work and future for the Agricultural
College soon to be founded In our
midst and wish It all success.

FRENCH

SHOW ILLITERACY

PARIS. April 27. Some curious rev-

elations have been published regarding
the condition of education of the
French soldier.

An officer, while resting after a
march, asked one or two of his men
out of curiosity what they knew of
Joan of Arc. The answers were such
as to surprise him in no small degree.

Painfully Impressed by the men's
ignorance he drew up a short cate-
chism containing the following ques-

tions, which he submitted to the men
In his company: "What do you know
of .Joan of Arc, of Bayard, of Louis
XIV, of the French Revolution, of Na-

poleon I, of the war of 1870, of Alsace-Lorraine- ?"

Most of the men had to confers that
they knew nothing at all about the
subjects on which they were tx-ln-

questioned. Others who attempted to
answer showed the most deplorable
Ignorance, such as "Bayard was a
great sailor." "Louis XIV was an of
ficer who lived in 1347," "Napoleon
was the Emperor of the whole world
for 100 days," "Alsace-Lorrain- e Is a
great town of France," "Napoleon died
in prison after being taken to Cler
mont Ferrand," "Joan of Arc was one

of the Queens of Frnce who was
burned by the Prussians in 1870," "the
Revolution took place because of the '

death of Louis XIV." j

Sixty per cent of the men had never
heard of Napoleon. '

.
j

REACH NEW YORK WITH

SILEflHMITH'S BODY

NEW YORK, May 5. Mrs. James
Henry Smith and her party arrived to
night with the body of "Silent" Smith, t

after a mo!t pathetic trip across the
continent. Every day during the trip '

Mrs. Smith walked lhi length of the
train several times to stand beside the
remains of the man to whom phe was
wedded for such a brief pertod and
her grief was so apparent as she mad
these visits to the baggage car that
the sympathy of every fellow-passe- n-

ger went out to her.
The party consisted of Mrs. Smith.

the Duke and Duchess of Manchester, ;

who were with the Smiths on their ;

yachting trip at the time of Mr. !

Smith's death, and Mrs. Smith chll- -
dren Miss Stewart and Rhlnelander !

Stewart, Jr. .
IT EVEEY PROPERTY OWNER

AND OCCUPIER WILL SEE TO

vidual traits investigated. The science!
of bacteriology will be required to j

teach an understanding of various op-- 1

erations cf the dairy which formerly j

were relegated to chance. The prac-- 1

tiees of the 'modern foiester must be
evoked to render productive sterile
wastes and to reclaim areas denuded by
the improvidence of a thoughtless gen-

eration.
Of those agencies operating from

within which have necessitated the ap-

plication of scientific and other modern
knowledge to agriculture, may be brief-
ly mentioned the inherent tendency of
all cultivated crops to develop disease
or invite the attacks of insect pests,
when grown upon an unprecedented
scale on the same ground for many suc-

cessive generations. It is not neces
sary in this country to dwell too long
upon the object lesson which has been
before it of this phase of the question
with regard to our staple industry. In
the early history of Hawaii when sugar
cane was only grown in such small quan-

tities as to satisfy the local require-
ments cf the natives, it is improbable
that the plant was attacked to any ap-

preciable extent by either fungoid or
insect pests. As the industry has de-

veloped, however, and the area of pro-

duction increased te extraordinary pro-

portions, together with the growth of
successive crops upon the same land,
the development of special breeds of
cane has rendered the crop itself sus-

ceptible to the ravages of special dis-

ease, and has also facilitated the in-

troduction of enemies from other coun-

tries. So great has been the effect of
these onslaughts that were it not for
the prompt and energetic application
of entomological and other scientific
methods it is questionable whether a
ton of sugar could now be exported
from the Islands. With regard to the
sugar planter, the enormous ex
tent of the industry, enables him in
Hawaii toequip and maintain a scien-

tific establishment, with a corps of ex-

pert efflcials, to combat the evil. With
the agriculturist, however, there Is
often no such recourse and he must
often rely upon his own knowledge and
experience to act promptly in matters
affect'ng the very existence of the ven-

ture upon which he has invested his
capital. Nor is it the large industries
which have to assert their well-bein- g

by a constant scientific warfare. In
some countries, as is known to every
reader of agricultural history, whole
industries have been destroyed for lack

and firs. Pinkham.

in
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MRS. FRED CERTIA
are passing through Change of Life. For of
several months I suffered from hot flashes,
extreme nervousness, headache and sleep-
lessness. I had no appetite and could not
sleep. I had made up my mind there was
no help for me until I began to use Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, my
ba.1 symptoms ceased, and it brought me
safely through the danger period, built
up my system and I am in excellent health.
I consider Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound unsurpassed for women during
this trying period of Hfe."

Mrs. Henry Lee, 60 Winter Street,
New Haven, Conn., writes: to
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"After suffering untold miserv for three
years during Change of Life 1 heard of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I wrote you of my condition, and began to the
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--
rjund and followed your advice, and to-da- y

and happy. I can now walk any-
where and work as well as anyone, and for
years previous I had tried but could not get
around without help. I consider your medi-
cine a sovereign balm for suffering women."

Women passing through this critical the
period should rely upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. If
there is anything about your case
yon don't understand write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.. for advice. It
i ? mA V ' 3 J .1 .1 4a" Bul":u vaousouiu
neaitn.

The Change of Life

Simply telephone us.

Telephone Main 73

FRENCH LAUNDRY DEPT.
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of promptly instituting scientific rem-
edies when the enemy was yet In Its
incipient stage. In many instances
communities which have become en-

riched by a successful Industry have
become utterly impoverished in a few
seasons by the failure of their staple
crop under the attack of disease. Cof-

fee, vanilla, the grape vine, and many
other industries have both made and
ruined the fortunes of countries, and
the latter phase has unquestionably
been due to the lack of proper scien
tific knowledge and a lively sense of
the impending danger. Referring
again to more local conditions, it does
not take great observation to discern
that even with all our boasted scien
tine knowledge, the mango crop of the
Islands Is in danger of suffering ma
terially unless the continual appllca
tion of modern knowledge be exerted
on its behalf. Our taro crop, essen
tially a primitive industry and one at
first thought which should be Immune
from such dangers as have been re-

ferred to. Is threatened with more than
one disease. The condition of our rice
industry was lately so precarious that
the cooperation of both local and Fed
eral assistance was enlisted to discover
suitable remedies, to It among
our remunerative agricultural pursuits.
It is only by recourse to the accumu-
lated knowledge of the sciences as un-

derstood and intelligently applied by
modern experiment and practise that a
substantial and permanent improve-
ment can be achieved in this Industry.
But by these helps, an almost double
y'eld of improved grain can be pre-

dicted, at a smaller cost than that
necessary to produce our present crop.

The welfare of a rapidly-increasi- ng

part of our inhabitants is more or less
closely associated with the pineapple
industry, yet here is a condition of
affairs which has obtained before in
many countries and which contains
within itself the factors for Us own
destruction from disease. The prompt
application of approved methods i

necessary to ward off the threatened
enemy, and here again we look to sci-

ence for a solution. Before these on-

slaughts, the individual, however hard-
working, however energetic and
intelligent, is absolutely helpless, with-

out a scientific tra'ning acquired in a
modern agricultural college.

Amone the external Influences which
have been at work to accumulate the
sum of knowledge necessary to suc-

cessful husbandry may be mentioned
the development of market demands,
the intensified competition among pro.
ducers, the general raising of the stan-
dard of living in progressive countries,
and the dissem nation of education.
This latter factor has acted as an es-

pecial stimulus in this direction, as It
has been seen that of two men endowed

other respects alike, success has fol-

lowed the one who possessed the
greater store of suitable learning to
draw upon. With the factors auuueu

at work has come the necessity oi
larger crop production and of more ec-

onomical methods of tillage and har-
vesting. To assisting the enhancement

harvest yield have come, among
others, the chemist and the soil expert,
who have determined the proper con-

stituents of plant food, and the scien-

tific plant breeder, with special know l-

edge of the laws determining the
establishment of varieties and the evo-

lution of new breeds. The question of
economic harvesting has been very
generally solved by the median cal de-

vices of the engineer.
It is not alone in the plant crops of

the farm that this special knowledge
which we have been alluding ap-

plies, but the same is necessary to the
hrpwler of all farm stock. With these
latter, whether the object aimed at be

profitable production of horses or
sheep, or even the more lowly feather-
ed stock, the most successful operator
will be the one who has the greatest
store of suitable knowledge to draw
upon. The chicken breeder will have
more opportunity to succeed who has

principles of Mendell's laws of
heredity to assist him, than he who is
groping in the dark, as must he whose
lore has beei learned by merely ob-

serving local conditions.
It is to be noted that the legisla-

tive appropriation U which we have
alluded does not confine its operation
to agricultural education alone, dui
embraces in its scope the wide field
covered by the mechanic arts. The
liberal policy of making provision for
instruction in other departments of

firs. Fred Certia

MRS HENRY LEE

Owing1 to modern methods of living'
not one woman in a thousand ap-
proaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very-annoyin-

and sometimes painful
symptoms.

This is the most critical period of
her whole existence and every woman
who neglects the care of her health
at this time invites disease and pain.

When her system is in a deranged
condition or she is predisposed to
apoplexy or congestion of any organ,
the tendency is at this period
likely to become active and with a
host of nervous irritations make life a
burden. At this time also cancers
and tumors are more liable to form
and begin their destructive work.

Such warning symptoms as sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, melancholia, dread of im-

pending evil, palpitation of the heart,
irregularities, constipation and dizzi-
ness are promptly heeded by intel-
ligent women who are approaching1
the period of life when this great
change may be expected.

Mrs. Fred Certia, 1014 So. Lafayette
Street, So. Bend, Ind., writes:
Tuor Mr Pinkham:

T.vdia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
TOund is the ideal medicine for women who

1907 STYLES
AND

PATTER
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AH ANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
Ktogr Street.
FRESH

Automobiles for Hire

AT ALL HOURS.

RING UP WHITER!
River Street between King and Hotel.

L. HOP, Owner.

CLEANING, AND KEEPINO CLEAN, f commnnl-TH- Eoelp of alTlc, u inrltad to
STKEET AND SIDEWALK IN :ata. tlthw In paraoo ar by Mtr. wlta

rRONT OP HIS PREMISES. TIIE En!n L. An5raon, natron "Vf tba

Crane & Spencer
Dealers In

SEWING MACHINES
of all k'-nd-

Also Hawaiian Souvenirs, Hats and

Curios.

103 N. King St., near Maunakea

7none Main 494 P-- O- Box 649

CITY WILL LOOK AS THOUGH IT
HAD ITS FACE WASHED, AND THE
COST WILL BE LITTLE OR NOTH- - j

INO. LET'S TRY IT.

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health,
actually thousands of women, you cannot well say without trying
it, "I do not believe it will help me' It is your duty to yourself
and family to try Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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! Is the Hawaiian Making Good?
0

By Doremus Scudder, D. D., in the New York Independent.

Racially he Is dying out. But what ( those of Hawaiian blood, counting au
soa uriri ncps. owned real estate: in

of our ancestor the Briton? It would im the figures advanced to one in ev--
exhaust the resources of ethnological ery eight; while in 1902 they reached

one m every six. une national census 1

of 1900 shows that 43 per cent, of Ha.
waiian families owned their own
homes, as against 28 per cent, for Cau

mathematics to calculate, in the case
' of any American of English for-

bears, the correct proportion of Briton,

ancient Roman, Norseman, Dane, Sax-e- n,

Norman, Hollander and Huguenot-Frenc- h

In his hopeless upmix. Hawaii
drifted into the interracial stream so
late that the gradual absorption of a

casians living In the Territory, while
for the entire American Union the
figures are 44 per cent. But 83 per
cent, of the homes owned by Hawaiians
are unencumbered, While only 65 per ,"''', K '1 " - X". I i ' V Mr

cent, of those owned throughout the
United States are recorded as free from
indebtedness. After all that has been
written concerning the exploitation of
Hawaii by whites this is a suggestive
showing.

Bulletin No. 66 of our National Bu-
reau of Labor presents certain tables
of occupations, wages, hours of labor
and nationality of employes in a num-
ber of the Industries of Hawaii in 1905.

The report states that "No attempt

comparatively pure stock is happening
before our very eyes. There is this
added factor, that civilization had had
time to originate some very virulent
diseases and to establish in her own
bailiwick a considerable degree of

before she Invaded this Para-
dise. Hence her first contact with the

non-Immu- ne Hawaiian was cruelly fa-

tal. But he has practically recovered
from this shock. He is now following
the historic trend by blending Into the
common human family rather thaa by

was made to cover all establishments
in the Territory, but in certain indus-
tries nearly all establishments of any
importance are included In the table."
Out of a total of 51,616 employes tab-
ulated, there are 2271 Hawaiians and
112 part-Hawaiia- ns, or 2383 in all. Of
these, 1557 are classed as laborers, while
826 are employed in occupations requir-
ing more or less skill. These 826 are
found In almost all of the trades, e. g.,
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fading out of existence.
He is making good in the process;

that Is, he Improves with miscegena-
tion. It Is not a one-sid- ed transaction,
for he gives as well as gets. Marry
a Hawaiian to a Chinese and the result
tant is every way a finer product. The
output gains through the (Polynesian
mother rare social charm, Is more cos-

mopolitan, more approachable and
courteous than - the Celestial father,
while the trick of making ends meet,
industry, frugality and business sense

engineers, firemen, carpenters, wood-
workers, painters, paperhangers, plum-
bers, blacksmiths, boilermakers, ma-
chinists, molders, compositors, linotyp-er- s,

pressmen, proofreaders, conduc-
tors, brakemen, motormen, ticket
agents, freight clerks, electricians, line-
men, masters of steam vessels; first
and second mates, pursers, foresters
(one), shop and gang foremen, etc.

,L "t- - ' - j 4?:.'
REV. DOREMUS SCUDDER. D. D.

and

5.

As a general rule the white employe
whether American or North European,

quiry in tne case of any race Is notgratefully testify to the hoary Asian
heredity. This: cross is universally

is paid higher wages than the Hawai
lan, though there are not a few ex easy. Are Americans truth tellers? W. C. Peacock a Co., Ltd., Agents

liked, and climbs high in positions oflcePtions. The four Hawaiian motor The reply will vary . with each one's
knowledge of individual Americans, or
his acquaintance with certain circles

trust. I men and four conductors on the Hono
lulu electric system are paid the sameThe white Hawaiian does not derive

misrule were given wide currency, and
the first few years under the Organic
Act seemed to justify them. The first
Legislature was shamefully bad, and
the second hardly an improvement,
while a number of Hawaiian, officials
proved corrupt. Tet nothing better
could have been expected as the out-
come of lost sovereignty, President
Cleveland's doleful policy and the flock-
ing together of cheap native demagogs

of finance. Tet it cannot be doubtedwase as their white fellow workmnn
that as a whole Americans are truth:1 ; quite so much evolutionary stability The highest wages paid to Hawaiians

from his father, who may have been I are $5.74 1-- 2 per diem, received by the
masters of two steamers, the seven

ful. We are still evolving as truth
speakers and have by no means reach-
ed the 'goal. It is entirely unreasonable
to expect in a people but eighty-si- x
years removed from savagery as com

American masters averaging $5.84 and ftTh s is the Placethe five other white captains $5.75. The

a degenerate. But some of America's
best blood has been Imparted; to s the

": Islander, to say nothing of the sturdy
European, who has done his share of

two Hawaiian first mates, however, plete an average development of thereceive an average of $3.83 1-- 2, while
and carpetbaggers from the mainland.
The wonder is that the recoil from the
strict control of the Provisional Gov-
ernment and the (Republic to the lax To Buy a Lawn Mowersix Americans and two Cermans of the

same rank are paid only 3.451-- 2 and ity of Uncle Sam's gentle oversight
was not more upsetting. The experi

two Englishmen $3.64 1-- 2. Board is also
added in the cases of these masters BECAUSE- -
and mates. A careful study of the ence was salutary in convincing good

men, both whites and Hawaians, that

Intermarrying. These "half whites," as
they are called, are a steadily increas-
ing factor In racial evolution here.

I They are harder to manage than the
pure Hawaiian, but are a distinct ad-
vance upon him. A goodly number of
our most capable people trusted, suc-
cessful and in every way an honor to

idea of truth and of obedience to the
ideal as we show. When this is said.
It can be added that the degree of
truthfulness evidenced in ordinary af-
fairs by the Hawaiians is a remark-
able tribute to the power of Christian-
ity. There is simply no comparson be-
tween him and the Italian as pictured
by Macaulay in one of his famous es-
says. He will falsify under stress, but
then, what average man of any race

tables seems to indicate that where
skill does not more largely determine the racial friction aroused by the
the wage, the Hawaiian employe is apt

Cleveland-Blount-Will- is episode had no,
ground for existence, and that unionto be paid on a basis regulated by the for good government must prevail.scale of living. Hencehe receives less The one commanding Island statesmanthan the white American or North Eu who made this possible was Judge San-for- d

B. Dole, whose consistent policy,

We carry the best makes.
We have on hand extra parts in case of breakage.
When your mower needs sharpening, we call for it

and return it to you.

THESE" CUT GRASS."
For a high grade lawn mower there is none equal to

the PENNSYLVANIA an easy running, strong
machine.

If you are looking for a medium grade, we offer the
CADET, made by the Coldwell Company, whose
machines are used by the United States Gov't.

will not? It is largely a question of
the degree of stress. With the Hawai-
ian the breaking point Is fairly high,first as head of the Provisional Gov

Hawaii are "half whites."
When the race shall live only in past

. history it will be seen to have left
hind a , gentleness of disposition, a
courteous dignity of bearing and an

c Den-hand- ed friendliness sorely needed

ernment and Republic and next as first
Territorial Governor, ideally embodied
justice to all. The man of the hour

ropean, a trifle less than the Portu-
guese and more than the Asiatic.
Doubtless for a like' reason the part-Hawaii- an

is apt to receive more than
his full-blood- ed brother. Where, how-
ever, skill is determinant of wages, the
Hawaiian who excels may be even bet-
ter paid than the white; thus a Ha-
waiian pile driver receives $3. while

taking the whole human world into
consideration.

How about honesty? Secretary Taft,
in an address at his alma mater notwho seized the happy moment in 1904

to speak the word that brought Hawy, 3 sterner, more abrupt and selfish long ago, sketched vividly the agelong
development of the idea of personalwaiian and white into happy cooperaJi-oduct- s of colder climes. In losing his tion was our present Governor, George property. 4 As has been remarked, unracial life the Hawaiian will sweeten tnree Americans average only $2.33 1-- 2; R. Carter. The election of that year til a half, century or so ago, the Hatwelve Hawaiian painters on plantathe cosmopolitan man now in the evo waiian commoner never conceived thegave a Legislature that would suffer

by comparison with none on the mainlutionary alembic. notion, except as a dog does his bone,
Since that time he has advanced cenFor eigthy-seve- n years the best of

tions (where free house rent Is added)
are paid $1.51; a German of the same
craft $1.25. In the skilled trades, as a
rule, however, the Hawaiians have notyet had time to become as proficient

land. Finally, last November, in Oahu
County, the opportunity was granted turies in decades. The tendency toOccidental civilization has focused It the Hawaiians to decide between a breach of trust in spending funds forself upon Hawaii. Coincident with that wnieh he is responsible is all too combest and preceding It for forty-tw- o hPAttr. ,

graft-corrupt- ed machine, identified
with the Republican party, to which
they had begun loyally to turn, and

mon. It is not, however, evidence of. - - i iiicogci iuueuuv in
independence of nolitical

jrers, tne wona also turned loose Its tneir environment, all luring toward
worst In the Islands. The little hand-jt- he fltful activity incident to fishing

criminal intent, as it would be with us,
but rather of lack of the property
sense. That progress in the acquireM of missionaries who came to bring f ?J!Lle ment of this idea is being made withChristian ideals, reinforced by a few nity toT learn : modern trkdes:heTecord

ether foreigners of high character, of 1 adult male in every 12 employed
rapia strides, particularly since an-
nexation laid wider responsibilities upon RAINIER TOASTHawaiians, is a matter of common ob

the crowning test of ability to wield
the ballot in obedience to twentieth-centur- y

principles was clearly applied
to the native race. They came forth
from the ordeal triumphant. The ma-
chine was buried past resurrection and
that by Hawaiian votes. The history
of the past six years reveals a power
of in this race of a
quality scarce- - believable. The histor- -

were always far outnumbered by those as a skIIIel laborer is most creditable
whose evil live-- Out of 396 steam engineers in the Ter- - servation. The race is steadilv makine- -
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ra, ' 1 . . rltory. no less than 59 are Hawaiians gooa in nonesty.
A more vital inquiry relates to chastity. Berore the advent of Christianity

nere tnis was absolutely unknown and
unguessed on these Islands. Promisiv;o.i iuuem, nowever, sees in it no

miracle. Not only did his previous po-
litical history affect his capacity for
self-maste- ry, but his church polity also
even more fundamentally trained this

i w io remain in sav- - and 5 part-Hawaiia- There are 7ftagery. This disparity so strongly af-- native overseers and 1 head overseer
ffected that noble Christian naval of-- on the susar plantations,
fleer. Captain Thomas Ap Catesby Tne rePrt oes not include mercan- -
Jones, of the United States sloop-o- f-

le estalishments or government of- -
fices where a constantly increasingwar Peacock, in 1826. that In writing of number are employed as clerks, book- -

the famous "trial" of the missionaries, keepers and typewriters. Out of a
in the house of Chief Boki, he said- - total of 414 teachers in the public
"I I ?vi?-f-f

the 1905. no lessown trembled for the cause of TeJritory
were of HawaiianChristianity and for the poor benighted against 250 whites. The fierce compe!

Islander, when I saw, on the one hand, tition that marks modern business
the British Consul, backed by the most Practically shuts out the Polynesian.

power. In 1863 the Hawaiian churches

cuity ruled supreme. Here, it seems to
me, the triumph of the moral ideal
has been more marked than anywhere
else, especially when it is borne in
mind that Mormonism has been present
with its deadly poison for decades, and
that since the early days of discovery
the unprincipled white man has fought
every step of the way to purity of home
life with a fierceness of which our

were freed from missionary control
and set forth on a career of

Modeled after the Puritanpattern they taught this people how to
think, debate and vote from conviction.

MmSjum
mi r mmT

Though the church

From Diamond Head to the Pali,
From Tantalus' crest to the sea,
Where kissing waves lovingly dally
With coral at fair Waikiki,
Anon come the echoes of laughter,
The clinking of glasses, and mirth. '

And songs that from cellar to rafter,
Bring Paradise here upon earth.

Here's to the Paradise of the Pacific
&

C. A. Nelson, Agent. ,'Phone, White 1331.

am not gain so ! American mainland Unmra nnhinrThere are very few merchants amon much from this experiment, the State ' tes this, the Hawaiian home is exdid, and is now reaping its results posed to the frightful assaults of ithe
In fine, it is not too much to sav that

them. There are, however, a number
of successful lawyers and many earn-
est, faithful clergymen.

The American people are probably

horde of young, unmarried Asiatics.

wealthy and hitherto influential resi-
dents and shipmasters, in formidable
array and prepared, as I supposed, to
testify against some half a dozen meek
and "Humble servants of the Lord, ealm- -

the hope of honest government for this
Territory lies to no small desrree inmure lmeresiea in the experiment ofgiving the franchise to the new racesiy seated on the other, ready and anx

ldus to be tried by their bitterest ene
that annexation has brought into theGreater United states than in any

themselves devoid o chaste ideals.
How any upbuilding of pure family life
could be expected under this combina-
tion of conditions passes human wisdom
to conceive. Yet it has been and is
being done. Young girls subjected to
temptations unguessable in the States
are being trained tc resist. Pure
homes are growing In number, and
with increasing frequency lapses in

the Hawaiian, and that there is tne
best of reasons for believing that he
will justify expectations. Congress
made no mistake in granting manhood
suffrage to its midpacific Territory.

Superficial critics are wont to speak
slightingly of the religious life of theHawaiian, and the asserton is not un

aifes, who on this occasion occupied the oiner one reature of the expansion
problem. There can be no doubt thatHawaii is shedding new light upon

quadruple station of judge, jury, wit
3Jes3 ana prosecutor." in all the dis
cussions as to the capacity of the Ha

some or tne details of this question.
Two very important factors present
here should not be overlooked. The

common that the Christian native Iswaflan for civilization it should never Dut a wmtewashed pagan. Not a littlenrst or these is educational prepara
tion. At the very outset of their o&m

may te urged in support of this con-
tention by those who have not widepaign the early missionaries began to ana aeep acquaintance with the Island

be forgotten that from 1820 until today
he has consistently, as a people, made
choice 'of the better, when confronted
first with Christianity and his own de-
basing superstitions; second, with uni

ieacn me Hawaiian nation to read, ers or wno are devoid of historic sense.within a few years of their landing
in 1820 it seemed as though the entire

A pretty volume could be made out I
versal educaton and continuance In

youth are followed by reformation both
lasting and of wide influence. Chris-
tianity undertook Its mightest task in
the endeavor to frame In this climate,
out of the most unworkable materials,
an ideal of chaste living, and it is suc-
ceeding.

In the other virtues Hawaiians need
fear no comparison with us who boast
a Christian ancestry many fold longer.
They are determined to spare no pains
to lift themselves still higher. They
do not begrudge expenditures for edu-
cation which would give serious pause
to legislators on the mainland. The
total school attendance of children of
native stock has steadily increased

ol tne topic "American Pagan Super-
stitions." Yet we have had more thanone thousand years' start of Hawaii

population were mad with the feverto learn. As a result after one or twogenerations illiteracy was practically

. . The Hawaiian . .

Forester and Agriculturist
Ignorance; third, with constitutional m nnaiian neredity and environmentgovernment and absolute monarchy; un.iwwn on tne islands. The Hawai -- "cv.uun nun rne nar vpqan is a born booklover and delightsfourth, with acquiescence in annexa io aiscuss wnat he readstion promising: the Islands peaceful de A?ain, as early as 1S40 a constitution

exuues oniy wonder that less than onehundred years should have taken socompletely out of their lives the debas-ing conceptions which ruled their
great-grandsir- es. When

velopment and reactionary race hatred; was proclaimed by the King, and theana, finally, with lofty ideals of citizen peopie Degan to elect renrespntntiio
v.w noaim me spirit of graft. This he uie success in America of inmimemhia from 7911 in 1903 to 8267 in 1906. Little

There were but seven chosen popular-ly out of fifteen in a single chambered by little the ambition to be worthy oflegislature. In 1852 a second rc,Ht
quacks, "Indian" doctors and nostrumsgalore, to say nothing of the extremesof faith cure. Christian Science, divine

' nas done In the face of sinister coun
el, always ably presented by represen

ta lives of superior civilization.
the new century is getting its grip up

ONLY $z A YEAR.on their hearts. Not a few are begin
ning to leave the Territory for higher

iion msututea two houses, the mem-
bers of the upper being appointed bythe King, while those of the lowerwere chosen by universal snffmo-- t

mng ana tne like, the exceptionalHawaiian, in his resort to a kahuna
so must for general historic state education on the mainland. Any sement. How is it with the Hawaiian rious-mind- ed student of human progvvviicn aoctorj, seems not so unreason-

able. Occultism will take
1864, under a reactionary sovereign, thependulum swung back to a sr, ress who thoughtfully transports himor today In his approach to twentieth

eentury motives? We Americans are
to kill, and in this regard the Amer self back one short hundred years must

?UntS f current rules andof the report,different departments of the Hawaiian Boardculture and Forestry, which includes AGRtit-tttI- S

sec -e-ral

ican nas no right to cast a stone. confess that one of the miracles of his
house and a suffrage conditioned by aslight property qualification and bythe ability to read and write. Tn irkt

Keen for testing the staying power of The test of Christian character hnl,. tory has been enacted on these faraway
ever, resides more in the imhnnin. islets, and that the Hawaiian has Just
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a revolutionary movement substituted ined many fold the gifts which civiliiuurtn constitution with a minict zation has made him.
positive virtues-hone- sty, chastity,kindness, peaceableness and the likewhich go to make

8 in those connections, without ?ul S 5JJresponsible to the legislature, twohouses, the upper with members
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands AGRICULTURIST. 6 ANDthan in a total elimination of the wv.by electors possessing a moderate nr-m-. IF EVERY PROPERTY OWNER 5 .erty qualification and the lower a dod--

ground of fears inherited through un,told ages of ancestors. It is here thatthe Hawaiian is glvine- surest

a race by its industrial development,
tfp to 1839 the personal property sense
did net exist In'Hawaii, and it was not
Hntil 1S48 that the native commoner
eame to own real estate in fee simple.
In 1902. just fifty-tw-o years after theGreat Mahele, or division of lands by
the King, we find 37,656 Hawaiians and
part-Hawaiia- ns taxed for real estate
valued at $12,817,278. This would beequivalent to a holding of the value of
$340 for every man. woman and, child
of that race.

AND OCCUPIER WILL SEE TOuiar assembly. Thus Hawaiians wPr lBo P'" Leopold G. Blackmail,prepared for the present era of man-
hood suffrage by many years nf urn.

CLEANING, AND KEEPING CLEAN
THE STREET AND SIDEWALK IN

of the radical change wrought in himby our common religion. So far as as-semblies, preaching, singinsr nnrl
gressive training in citizenship.

Advertisintr anA C.i,
FRONT OF HIS PREMISES, THE
CITY WILL LOOK AS THOUGH IT

ai annexation strong influences werebrought to bear upon Coneress tr. . : i uuusLiinnnnt u : -
Co--

"'"'UUI,dl mannestations of a belief inod go, the Islander is of course thepeer of any people, but this is ,w (1,
cure a Terrltnrioi c i .i.ci, ocuaie Dasea upon Ltd.. Publishers. P. O. Box 5,

5
HAD ITS FACE WASHED, AND THE
COST WILL EE LITTLE OR NOTHiuiuifa but suc- -In 1390 one r,er ln .."'f'. "out "v l"cquestion.

Is he truthful? To answer this m--
... v.t.j. ui was. uwomy ioreoodings of native ING. LET'S TRY IT. IO00OCJ)0?
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1 By AuthorityFeel Sick ?
Then are the very person we want
to interest in the merits of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and to urge a fair
trial for your health's sake. This med-
icine has restored more sickly people
to robust health than any other. Get
a bottle of

tvje. if mvr they h, mhy the
rr thmin! txH t granted, and may

i r. -r.t ;in. a to ho r entl-,:- "
1 to the dd x r p rtr And that
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The A.-- 8. S. Mexican got away for Kahului and Hilo at 5 p. in. yes-
terday. A number of the Congressional party took passage by her. including
several Secretary Atkinson accompanied the party. Kapellmeister
Eerger and his merry men were on hand to give the steamer an appropriate
send-of- f.

A LONGISH TEIP.
The Azn. hark Edward May, Capt. Jorgenon, arrived from San Francisco

yesterday morning, after a trip of 25 day.. She tied wp at the Channel wharf.
The trip, save for its length, was uneventful. The vesel LrongLt a general
cargo consigned to Alexander & Baldwin. She will g to Mabckona to dis-

charge cargo and will load sugar there for San Francisco.
THE MATJNA LOA'S CAJEGO.

The steamer Manna Loa. arriving yesterday from Maui and Hawaii ports,
brought the flowing freight: S512 bags sugar, 5 bags coffee, 5 bags ginger, 50
bags chare va., 4 bags awa. 2 barrels awa, 50 bunches bananas, 12 kegs tntter,
11 barrels c ranges, 6 boxes oranges,, 6 barrels watermelons, 5 boxes watermelons,
21 barrels pears, 4 boxes eggs. IS bundles hides, 4 crates pigs, 7 crates chickens,
23 hogs.

LOG AST DEPABTS.
The V. ?. A. transport Logan sailed for Guam, Shanghai and Manila at

11:30 a. m. yesterday. At Shanghai the shipment of 1 4 0 tons of flour for
the Chinese famine sufferers, raised by popular subscription in the United States
will le unloaded for distribution...

CXATJDIXE'S FREIGHT.
The stealer Clan dine arriving from Maui and Hawaii ports yesterday

morning brought: 15 cattle, 1 horse, 12 hogs, 47 sacks potatoes, 15 sacks corn,
56 packages sundries. . .

SHIPPING NOTES.
Tfce S. S. Hilocian sails for San Francisco tomorrow at 1C a. m.

IN THE MATTEF: OF THE DISSO-
LUTIOX AND I)IINCOr.IOU.V -
TIOX OF THE HA MO A TLANTA -

wrd.M, UiUTLD.
OfSce cf the Treasurrr.

Xo Ail to TThom these Presents Shall
Come,

I. A. J. Campbell, Treasurer of theTerritory of Hawaii, send greeting:
WHEREAS, On the' 5:h day ofMarch, A. D. 1&0T. the HAM OA PLAN-- T

ATI ON COMPANY. LIMITED, a cor-
poration established and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, duly filed in this
office a petition to dissolve and disin-
corporate itself, together with a cer-
tificate setting forth that at a special
meeting of the stockholders duly call-
ed, noticed and held at the office ofthe corporation in Honolulu, Oahu, on
Friday, the 15th day of February.

for the purpose, among others, of
considering the proposal for the disso-
lution and disincorporation of said
Company, at which meeting there were
present or duly represented by proxy
the holders of more than three-fourt- hs

(3-- 4) of the shares of tbe capital stock,
to wit: one thousand six hundred and
fifty-on- e (1651) shares out of the total
number of seventeen hundred and
fifty (1 s0) shares, it was decided by
unanimous vote that the corporation
be dissolved and disincorporated;
which said certificate was signed by
WILLIAM O. SMITH and E. F.
idssHOP, respectively the presiding of'
ficer and Secretary of said meeting,
and said petition- - and certiSate cf rec-
ord were entered and recorded in this
office; and . ,

WHEREAS, Notice of dissolution
was thereafter caused to be published
in the English and Hawaiian languages
in conformity with law, viz.: in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, pub-
lished in the City of Honolulu. Island
and County of Oahu, on the 6th. 20th
and 27th days of March, on the 3th.
10th, 17th and 24th days of April and
on the 1st and Sth days of May, 1307;

In the Nupepa Kuokoa, published In
the City of Honolulu, Island and
County of Oahu, on the Sth, 15th. 22nd
and 29th days of March, on the 5th,
12th, 19th and 26th days of April and
on the 3rd and 10th days of May, 1907;
and "

Affidavits of publication have been
filed in this office and annexed to tb
orizinal Petition and Certificate on file;
and

WHEREAS, I am satisfied that the
vote therein certified was taken, and
I am further satisfied that all claims
against the said HAMOA PLANTA-
TION COMPANY", LIMITED, have
been paid and discharged,

NOW, THEREFORE. KNOW YE.
That in consideration of the premises
and no good reason to the contrary
appearing, I do hereby declare that the
said corporation, the HAMOA PLAN-
TATION COMPANY. LIMITED. Is

jereby dissolved, and that the sur
fender of the Articles of Incorporation
filed on the 10th day of September, A.
D. 1S96. is hereby accepted on behalf
of the Government of the Territory of
Hawaii.

Given under my hand and the Seal
of the Treasurer's Office, at Honolulu,
jhis 11th day of May, A. D. 1907.
l Seal) A. J. CAMPBELL,

Treasurer. Territory of Hawaii.
7727 May 15. 22, 23.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
,wr't of execution, issued out of the
Supreme Court of the Territory of Ha-

waii, on March 5, 1S7, in the matter
of J. F. Humburg, Plaintiff, vs. Wong
KwaL Defendant, and numbered Law
6."S9, for the sum of J2M.34; and

Under and by virtue of an execution
issued out of said Supreme Court, on
March. 5, 1907, in the matter of J. F.
Humburg, Plaintiff, vs. sa.'d Wong
Kwai. Defendant, and numbered Law J

5&0, for the sum of J2J1.3S; and !

Under and by virtue of an execu- -

tion Issued out of The Circuit Court of
i

the First Circuit, said Territory, in th
matter of M. Philips. S. M. Phillips!
and M. Green, doing business as M. :

Phillips & Company. Plaintiffs, vs. said j

Wong Kwai, Defendant, Honolulu

The P. M. S. S. Siberia is due to arrive here from San Francisco tomorrow,
en route to the Orient.

The S. S. Virginian will shift this morning from the Eailroad wharf to

the foot of Fort street.
Captain Janes, a local waterfront character, leaves for the Coast by the

S. S.. Hilocian tomorrow. '

The. transport Shermaa is due here from Manila about May 30.

The S. S. Alameda will arrive from San Francisco on Saturday, having

left the Coast one. day late.
The transport Warren sails from Saa Francisco for Honolulu, about June 15.

She will take the local garrison to Alaska for duty.

The F. S. Navy transport Buffalo, Commander Pond, is exacted to sail

from San FraEcisto for Honolulu and the Philippines next week.

Tie German ship Ecuador has had her name changed to the II. Haekfeld

wf-i- c fcr three jvy,.: trnki, th
l4.t J uM.iM'.i n to be rs' t le thitn previous to the tJti thrreia
at t- -. nte.! t .r Mid h-- r rs.
I.tti at H n!a:u, th'.a 7th day of

My. H-- T.

,!ifl W. J. ROItlNHOX.
Thii-- 1 Judso of the Orcuit Court et

the Fir! Ctrcwlt.
Attest:

J. H. THOMPSl.V.
Clerk of th- - Circuit Court of th First

Circuit.
C. H. Dickey for a4m!nJtritor.

7721 May 3, 15. 22. 2.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

BOW LEOXG SUA BENEVOLENT
I'OCIETT.

At the annual meeting of the Bow
Leong gha Benevolent Society, beld
on May 1. in Honolulu. th foUotitnff
omcers were elected f-- r the ensuingyar:
Lara Hop rfesdent
Lau Tin Vice rreaide&t
Tee Leong Wo Chinese ftecreUrr
Wal sing Tic k.. Asst. Chinese Secretary
Wong Tin Look English Ferretaxy
Mork Wai At. Engllah Ferretary
Lam Wal Treasurer
Chung Ung Auditor
Lau Jim At. Auditor

WO.VO TIN LOOK.
Englith Secretary.

Honolulu. May 10. 107. 7724

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
At the adjourned annual meeting of

the stockholders of the Hawaiian Ga
zette Co., held at the CVe of the com-
pany on Saturday. May 4. IK' 7, the
foilo ing oif.ceri were elected to serve
for the ensuing yr:
L A. Thurston President
G. L Samson Vice-Preside- nt

Edward Dekum Secretary
Chas. S. Crane..... Treasurer
W. M. Pom:oy Auditor

EDWARD DEKUM.
Secretary.

Honolulu. May C, WT. 771

OFFICE OF THE DEPOT QUAR
TERMASTER. Honolulu. H. T, May
IX 1817. Sealed propoaxla in triplicate
will be rreived b-r- e until 11 a.
May 29. 1907. and then opened, for fur
nishing and delivering 5(M gallons
mineral SI. 123 derrees f.ah test. In
case, two flre-gailo-n car.a to the
case, at the Quartermaster's store
house at Honolulu. II. T--, during the
flcal year bs:nn;ng July 1- - H"'T. an J
ending June 3't. Information and
blank prcpr.aal furnlahel n a Vaca-
tion, e. n. Hmrnnrr. certain
and Quarterroaftfr. U. S. A, Depot
Quartermaster.

7726 May 14. 15, 1C 2t. t
OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS-

TER. Honolulu. II. T May 13. 1K7
St-al- propi'a!B In duplicate, far
stevedoring U. 8. Army TransporH
durlnr the ficsl rear endUtg June
20. 1KI (coaling and dischargicg sl).
will be received .ere entli 11 a.
May 29. 1SKI7. and then opened, in-
formation and blank prr.poal fur-nlsh- ed

oa application. 21 IL HUM-
PH RET, Captain and Quart ermatter.
U. S. A Depot Quartermaster.

7726 May 14, 15. 16. 2t. 2.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.
Not ce is fceret y given that at the

annual meet ng of the t kh'ldera of
the Hilo luilroiid Corrpany, bel4 I

.. e-- t j e aw a Vitfnu;u on rrf.-- r. Ai m i
roi. owing TTi 'ra aril k'i'
duly e'.ected to stt d ir'.r.g the en-rui- ig

year, vix:
L. A. Thiirl'n..Preif r.t and Director
H. M. von H'.:t..Vl' e. prt A Dlrectos
W. F. Dlllineham Trea. A Director
A. W. Van Valktnburg-.Sec- . St Director
E. E. Paxt'n Auditor 4t Directo
S. M. Rallou Director
Albert Waterhouw! Director

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG.
Secretary.

Honolulu. April 27. 1X7.
77:5 May

PROPOSAL FOR COAL OFFICE
OF TT:E DEPOT QUAI'.TEHAIASTER,
U. S. ARMY. HONOLULU. If. T,
April 15. 197. SEALED PROPOSAL
In triplicate will received here nntll
11 a. m May 16, 1'7. and then cpened.
for furnsMr.g 700 tons of Mtumf&ou
coal for use of the United State troops
at and near Honolulu, T. II. Full In-

formation and blacsa upon which te
render bids will be furnihed wpon sp-pllca- tlon

to this flcf, Enreloi- - con-
taining prp-a'.- s hould be endorMd:
"Pr.p-onal- s fr fa I" and s32re4 te
Captain E. H. HIMPHKET, Qjarter-maste- r.

U. S. A.
7701 Apr 4 15. !. 17. 11. May II. 15.

HORSE BREAKING

I an fz'.y to take -- .: to break
for shoeir.r. fuiil.e or !ri vr g. with
oin brille. Wi.l a - apoiled.
rjiiTar. kl k rg rr tik'jr horses t
train.

JOHN ?rHAKm
F.frT! : T'rrit ry S'' '.m. r,r 471

H'; r .rr..r Lke' ke. 7724

line 6f sailing vessels operated by H.

Iaa1a.- - IUn.i of tahu. Territorv cf
rcntair.!r.? an area cf 4"

I a- - n as th At .j u.ui t f Tur.a.
!

!jU' ar l Nlnr A:a:"i lf U-- e :xr'i
; '' r t'" 1 !a ! l i TAttnt T

j r.:ii:.i..r. Award KCl. tJu;.i:n; kj- -

1,. an1 excert;r. water rUhts owr
a:ii abov what watr i actuly nc
essary u run rice rr.u.s and fvr d- -

mestic purj''ses. for the term of tftwn
years from January 23. 1:2, at a year
ly rt-nt- of S25-.K-

-- J AI! the right, title and inwreat
of the said Wong Kwai in and to all
growing crors of rice on said lease
hold.

(3 All the right, title and Interest
of the said Wong Kwai in and to that
certain piece or parcel of land situate
at MoUiil', Honolulu, aforesaid, znor
particularly fescribed s follows:

Beginning at the west corner, makal
of this kula land, and running by mag-

netic bearings:
L S. 50 Q' E. 145 feet;
2. N. 42' V E. 214 feet along Aliiloa:
3. N. 61 0' W. 70 feet along reserva-tio- n;

4. N. 42' 0' E. 21 feet along reserva-
tion;

5. N. 61 a 0' W. 122 feet along Kau-hol- a

et ah:
6. S. 31 30' W, 2M feet along Pau-kuwah- ie

to initial point; and contain-i- g

an area of 8-- 10 of an acre, more
or less, excepting and reserving there-
fore the following-describe- d piece or
parcel of land to wit:

Beginning at the east corner of this
lot, and being the north corner of A1U-loa- 'a

dtvision. and running by magnetic
bearings r

1. N. SI 0' W. 70 feet along Kau-ho- la

et aL;
2. S. 42 0 W. 31 feet along Wong

Kwai purchaser;
3. S. 61 0' E. 70 feet along Wong

Kwai purchaser;
4. N. 42 0' E. 31 feet along AliCoa's

to the initial point, and containing, to
wit: 00 acre.

The land described above, with
as aforesaid, being the aam

conveyed to said Wong Kwai by deed
dated June 26, 1899, recorded in Liber
19S, pages 49-r.- O, Hawaiian Registry of
Conveyances, said premises at Moi-lii- li

being subject to a mortgage for
$400 to Chu Gem et aL dated February
15, 1907. recorded, as aforesaid. In

Liber 295, pages 110-11-2.

A cash payment of ten per centum
of the amount of the successful bid to
be made at the time of sale In U. S.

gold coin, and the balance to be paid
in U. S. gold coin upon delivery or
deed.

Deeds at the expense of purchaser.
Dated at Honolulu, Oahu. Apr'l 27.'

1907.

WM. HENRY,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

771 Apr. 29; May 15. 23.

ESTATE SXVLSU M. RODGERS.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Sarah
M. Rodgers. late of Honolulu. Oahu.
Deceased. Order of Notice of Head-
ing Petition for Allowance of Final
Accounts, Distribution and D.scharge.

I

On read rg and lining the PeUtlon i

and Accounts of Charles T. Rodgers,
Executor of the Estate of Sarah M.
Roljr ers, late of Honolulu, Oahu, de- -j

ceas-.-- i. wherein he asks to be allowed
j'214.5'3, and he charges himself with
J2"0 and asks that th same may b
examined and approved, and that a
final order may be made discharging
him from all further responsibility &s

isucn Executor.
It is Ordered, that Monday, the 10th

&f June A D teQ 0.clock
a. m.. before the Judge of said Court
at the Court Room of sa. d Court at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same nereoy is appomieu as in time
and place for hearing said Petition

once a week in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser newspaper, printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu, for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be cot
less than ten days previous to the
time there n appointed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this S'.'th day of
Ar.n. 1907.

W. J. ROBINSON.
Third Jud?e, Circuit Court, First

Circuit.
Attest:

M. T. SIMONTON.
Clerk.

7715 May 1907

E.-TA-TE NlifHWITZ.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IX FRO BATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

in i:: iiatter "f tr.e hMit Of JCSrph
H. Niih tv tz. D'X'.-asvd- .

Or :2r cf Noti-v- of Petition for Allow- -
an-.- '.f VitxhI Accounts an I D.s- -
cha:-g- :n th a Estate.

On r--a ii:.g an I 'ling the jtiU-j- n and
accounts of J. Homer N;s.tw itx of Ho-
nolulu, administrator, wherein he asks
to be allowed Jvi.7, and charges him-
self w th Iuuii.C7. and a.ks that the
same may tie examine! and a; proved,
anl that a final crier may be male
of distributkn of the pro;erty remain-
ing in his Lanis to th.? pers-or- j thereto
entitie-i- . and discharging him and his
sureties fr'jra ail further res;OEj!ibillty
as such admin strator;

It is Or - r-- d. That Monday, the 17th
day of June. A. D. 1907, at 10 o'clock
a. m... before the Judge of said court,
at the courtroom cf the said orurt at
Horo-Iuiu- . Island of Oahu, be sr.d the
sime hereby is a; pointed as the time
and place f jt hearing said petition and
accounts, an I that all persons lnter- -

Hostetter's

Siomacn Enters

today and take a
dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It 'will soon make
you strong and
more robust, by
strengthening- the
entire system and
thus curing

; Poor Appetite,
1-- a30XjSSSS3neS Indigestion,it;p fcasSarSHswawe

'Sick Headache,
: Constipation,
i Torpid Liver,
: Insomnia, or

T
1 . $SSf&iSSii axaiana r ever

and Ague.
Try a bottle at once.

111 it
FOLDING POGKETKODflKS

SIZE 4X5
This KODAK fills a long-fe- lt -

need. It is an extremely con
venient size and it s already
large sale forecasts great popu
larity.

If you desire anything in the
way of Kodaks, Cameras, photo-
graphic supplies, eorae to us. "We

make a speciality of printing and
developing.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.

'Everything Photographic"
Fort Street.

Sunburn
Season

" Being in advance of the times is al
ways profitable. The warm sun of Ha
waii at this season promotes taa, sunt
bum and freckles. To soften th skin
and remove objectionable results of
being in the sua

Use Milk of
Cucumber

WITH

Elder Flower
W . .
BOg Per Bottle

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd,

How Long Have
You Worn
Those Glasses?

Here is an Important Question for
you. Many people continue the use of
glasses that are no longer of benefit.

A glass worn too long becomes a det-rfcne- nt

rather than a help.
Ifs a good plan to have an accurate

examination of your eyes once every
two years.

A. N. Sanford
Graduate Optician.

Boston Building - - Fort Street
Over May & Co.

Best Soap . .

That's Ours.

Now

S4.00 a Gass Delivered

BY YOUR GROCER- -

Limited.

F. L. WALDEON, Agent.

and will go into the Honolaln-Breme- a

Haekfeld k Co, Ltd.
The ship Manga Eeva sails for

Saturday. She will take on a full
Breakwattr about June 1.

LOCAi, OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATX3 WEATHUB BTJEEAU.

Alexancer Toung Building, Honolulu.
Tuesday,: May 14. 1&0T.
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Hrewmg and ilaiting company, juim- - inti Accounts, and that all persons tn-'te- d,

and Isidor Rubinstein, doing bus-- terested may then and there appeaa
iness under the name and style of Lna cause. 11 any tney nave. wn

the same should not he granted, andRubinstein & Company. Garnishees. .

may present erMkBce to who en.
and numbered Law 6245, time for re. titled to the said property. Also that
turn whereof has been duly extended Inot'ce of this Order shall be published

Kahului with a ballast load of sugar on

load at. tbat jort and sail to Delaware

j i i

THE HENRIETTA" ,

HT THE OBFHEUM

Seldom has a playwright succeeded
in putting in one play such scope of

feeling and so much that Is akin to
real life as has been done in The
rietta." It is the piece that Stuart

; liobson and W. H. Crane made their
first and lasting big success. Henri- -
etta." which in reality is the name 01
a gigantic land-mini- ng company, is the
source of much worry and curiosity to
the friends and relations of Nicholas
Van Alstyne, one of the giants of Wall
Street. New York. They believe it to
'be., the name of anything but what it
really is. and the ladies grow decidedly
jealous over the supposed "mysterious"
woman. There Is an abundance of
comedy running throughout the play,
and one of the strong scenes is that
of the stock broker's office with ijs
stock ticker at work.

At the Saturday matinee "The Prin
cess of Patches" will be put on just
the play for the little ones as well as
the older ones. . .

STATESMEN
OFF FOR MAUI

(Continued from Page One!
In this connection the following orders
have been issued:

National Guard of Hawaii.
The Adjutant General's Office,

Honolulu. T. H May 13. 1M
rciai uruers rso.
L Seconjl Lieutenant Arthur. "

Neely is detailed to accompany tne
Governor mernbers o: the i

United States Congress to Haleaka3
County of Maui, cn Tuesday. May 14.
1907, and. is authorized as follows:

a To make requisition on the
Quartermaster General's Department
for such tentage, field equipment and
subsistence as may be necessary;

(t To make such expenditure as
may be necessary, taking vouchers is
duplicate therefor.

2. The Quartermaster General is au-

thorized to furnish all necessary funds
an-- i suppl-es.

S. Transportation will be furnished
from the office of the., Secretary cf the
Territory.

4. Sergeant A. R. Phillips, Co. F"
Prt. Raymond Duvauchelle, Co. F;
P-t-

, Benjamin Campbell, Co. F; Pvt. JL
Kinney, Co. F; Pvt. Gustav Gunther,
Co. F: Pvt. Adrian M. Koeho, S. C.,
and Pvt. Dude M. Lemon, S. C
report to Second Lieutenant Arthur W.
Neely for orders.

5. Upon completion of his tour

- JOHN W. JONES.
Colanel and Adjutant General, Terri-tor- v

of Hawaii.

Did you laugh?
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First quarter of the moon. May ID.

Th tiuee at Kttnmm and Hiio occur j

about cne hour earlier than at Hono- -

roiu.
--, 1.- - j . j. ia , i

30 minute slower than Greenwiea ;

tame, beixg that ox w merxuiaa x
;

Mows at 1:50 c wtieh is the
same as Greemrich, 6 hours minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the hni croup

34ETE02.0LOGICAL EE COED.

Issued Every Sunday Morsing ly the
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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XE. and s-- .

to June 2, 1907, for the sum of $530.02

partially satisfied, to wit: by payment
on November 5, 19.'6. of the sum of
51. by said Garnishee, I. Rubinstein.

I have heretofore made demands
upon said defendant Wong Kwai for
satisfaction of said respective execu-
tions, and said Wong Kwai having
failed to comply with such demands,
either in whole or in part, save for
the payment of $51 aforesaid. I did on
the 27th day of April, A. D. 19v7, levy

J

upon, and shall offer for sale and sell
at public .auction, to the h'ghest bid-

der, so much of the property herein-- ;
after described as may be necessary tr j

satisfv the said writs of executions in J

due and re ular order of their lien and '

. . , . .. , tlii., r;.ir:ij, at me iroci ti.aaii-.- c vi --

Capitol Balding, in Honolulu, Island j

an! County of Oahu. Territory afore
said, at 12 o'clock noon of Wednesday,
the 2&ih day of May. A. D. ail of
the right, title and interest cf said
Wong Kwai in and to the

"property, unless the turns
due under said respective writs of exe-c- ut

ons, amounting in the aggregate
to, to wit: $1024.74, together with in-

terest, costs and my fees and expenses,
are previously paid:

PROPERTY TO EE SOLD.

1 All the right, title and interest
of the said Wor.g Kwai in and to that
certain Lease from the Trustees of the
Estate of Bemice P. Bishop, to said
Wong Kwai, of ail that tract or parcel
of land situate In the District of

1 'Jt j JChf V " c I

Ira 1 1

itxil J
1:

uv

Note: Barometer ree.uA--s --- ' duty Second Lieutenant Arthur
reeled for temperature, Instrumental Xeelv m a detailed written re-erro- rs,

and local gravity, and reduced thertcdiness wtedto sea level. Average By order Qf G,?Terilor.

i ri I I I 'H I St I s
iXlt scale from e to. j.v. ' , H i

wind is prevail .- -h-

ours endirg at 8 p. a. Velocity cf
wind is average veiocityJnmi.es per

WM. B.co'r' section Director. rray then and there ajpear anl

0
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Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings! ET BRIBERY Castle & CooKe, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

By 1

COMMISSION MERCHANT!.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Cc Ltt.The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Mill Susar Co
The Fulton Iron Work. 6t. Loula.The Georire F. Blake Steam Plan.Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Life X.surance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co, of Hart

ford. Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co.. f tt...

TAX APPEAL BOARDS

APPOINTMENTS JADE

The following appointments of mem-
bers of the Tax Appeal Boards for the
Territory were announced by Acting-Governo- r

Atkinson yesterday:
First Circuit, Island of Oahu J. F.

Brown, VL E. Brown, James F. Mor-
gan.

Second Circuit, Islands of Maui, Mo-loka- i,

Lanai and Kahoolawe C. D.
Lufkin, J. X. S. Williams, L. von
Tempsky.

Third Circuit, Kohala, Kona, Kau,
Hawaii Geo. W. McDougall, Chas. G.

Macomber, Geo. P. Tulloch.
Fourth Circuit, Ililo, Puna, llama-kua- ,

Hawaii E. W. Barnard, K. T.
Guard, Wm. McKay.

Fifth Circuit, Kauai, Niihau J. M.
Moragne, J. II. K. Kaiwi, Wui. G.

Smith (chairman).

JAPANESE PEDDLER S

REVENU EF N

Under orders of Acting Collector of
Internal Revenue Drake eight Japanese
venders, of soda water, tobacco, cigars,
etc., from push carts, were gathered
m yesterday morning and fined $50
apiece for selling tobacco in the orig-
inal packages without qualifying prop
erly with the United States Internal
Revenue department. The Japanese
all paid the fines with little trouble and
for the present will probably sell no
tobaeco. They may overcome this dif
ficulty by filing bonds for $500, but
none of them have offered to do so
thus far.

THE MOTTQ.. OP THE IMPROVE
MENT COMMITTEE IS "ONE THING
AT A TIME." THE "ONE THING"
ON WHICH THEY WANT TO CON
CENTRATE ATTENTION NOW, IS
TO CLEAN THE STREETS AND
SIDEWALKS, AND KEEP THEM
CLEAN. WON'T YOU HELP?

REALTY TRiSAGTIDNS

Entered for record May 14, 1907.
Uki Matsumida to Lum It and wf . .D A

B A Wadsworth to Wahinekapu Eel
Wahinekapu and hsb to John E

Teixeira .'. D
Tarn Leong and wf to W G Scott.. D
Wm Henry to Sing Yin On Co ... . L
Paulo Mioi and wf to Maria Gou- -

veia , D
Honolulu Library & R R Assn to

Charles T Rogers Rel
Charlotte D Kmg to Mary E Clark D
Mary E Clark and hsb to Richard

II Trent, Tr . M
San Antonio Port Ben Soc of H

to Adelaide V Correa Rel
Dang Won to Chang See .B S
Joao Boteilho and wf to V E Pan-gelin- a

.... ........ D

Recorded May 8, 1907.

Kamala Nahoolewa, by afft of mtgee,
to J Alfred Magoonj Fori Affdt; R P
1788, Pauoa, Honolulu, Oahu; R Ps 4430
and 4431, Kawela, Molokai. B 295, p 10

139. Dated March 9, 1906.
St Antonio Ben Socy of Hawaii to

Amoy Silva, Rel; Lots 97 and 98, bldgs,
etc, Kekio tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1200.

p 142. Dated May 7, 1907.
Amoy Silva and hsb (M E) to Joseph

Paiko, Jr, D; Lots 97 and 98, Kekio
tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1500. B 291,

lav. vatea May 7, 1907.
II M Stalnaker to Cecil Brown, Jdgt;

damnum $70; costs and charges in$10.io. B 143, p 44. Dated May. 8,
1907.

ifary K Kaleikini anil hsb (J K) to
oilAlien & Robinson, Ltd, M; Ii Ps 873,

1 and 6799, Waimano, etc, Ewa,
Oahu; $350. B 295, p 143. Dated May

1907.
W II Kaulunahele and wf, to Henry

Louisson, D; Lots 42 and 43, Patent
5015, I'ohakea, Hamakua, Hawaii; $500.

291. p 191. Dated Mav 2. 1907.
Henry Louisson to W H Kaulunahele,

5 a land Pohakea, Hamakua, Ha
waii: siaU. 13 291. p 192. Dated Mav

1907.

Recorded May 9, 1907.

Edward IJamaukii et al, to Frank K
Archer, L; por R P 5735 kul 706, King

Honolulu, Oahu; 10 yrs at $300 per
ii 88, p 3io. Dated May 1, 1907.

Joe Roberts and wf io L L McCand- -

less, D; int in shares in ahp of Wai- -

kane, Koolauloa, Oahu; $400. B 291,
193. Dated Apr 8, 1907.
Mele K Kamauoha and hsb to Anna
Wright, M; lot 22, Ilk SA, Kapahu- -

tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $200. B 295,
146. Dated May 8, 1907.
Chow Chu Fai to Choy Lock, BS;

in Chong Sing Wai Co, Mokuleia,
Waialua, Oahu; $1050. B 294, p 171.
Dated Mav 8, 1907.

Gilbert J Waller and wf to James R
Oelhaffen, D; int in E P 21, kul
Lahaina, Maui; $500. B 291, p
Dated Mav 7. 1907.

nuxiey was once talking- - to Sir
William Gull about the heali

Nature. "Stuff!" said Gull, "nina
imes out of ten Xature does not want

cure the...man. She wants to nut him- "me comn.

w a ttt a tt a w trtrb tiO. 1. L O. R. M.
Meet every first and third unurs-

day of each month, in K. of P. iiaii,
corner of Fort and Beretanla streets.
Vlaltln brother cordially mvuea w
attend. K. V. TODD, saenem.

A. . MUlCfiii, J. r .

HONOLULU AEBIE 140, F. O. E.
meeia on bbotiiu

and fourth Wednes- -
day evenings of each

month, at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,
cor. Beretanla and Fort streets. Visit -
tng Eagles are invuea to anena.

L. E. TWOMET, W. if.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

GXOKGE W. DE LONG POST

nim 1DUV rH TVTfK RTSPTTRTJn.v- '- -- -" .
Beginning with January, 1907, the

Post will meet on the third Monday of
sack month, Instead of the first Mon
day. All comrades are welcome.

P. W. RIDER, Commander.

XHZOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
OAHU LODGE.

Roem 1 (second floor), Alexander
Ferns building. Mondays, 7:45 p. m..
ptblle meeting; visitors welcome.
ffWsdays. 7:46 p. m., lodge meeting.
Ruling room and library open every
weekday from s to 4 p. m.

BOXOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meet on the first and third Friday,
at 7:M o'clock s. m.. in roms in Ore--
yes Block, entrance on Union street.

JAMES C. McGILL, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

2QSOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Sosolulu Lodge No. B. P. O. EL!

wffl meet in their hall, King street.
ear Fort, every Friday evening. By
rder sf the E. R.
FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY H, SIMPSON, Secy.

DAHTJEJT COUNCIL, NO. 663.
Y. M. L

Mets every second and fourth Wed-U.- y,

at 7:80 o'clock, ln San Antonio
Fan, Tinmrd street.

. FRED W. WEED, Pre.
E. V. TODD. Secy.

This, ln a few words, Is the se-

cret of the economy of the

Remington Billing Typewriter 3,

Ne matter what your business,
no matter what the system you
use, this new machine will effect
an economy In your billing and
other departments which will sur-
prise you.

If you think your system needs
Improevment, we will submit a
special system, and the Remington
blller will save more time.

Speed, adaptability and endu-
rance are combined ln the Reming-
ton Billing Typewriter, a trio never
before united in a billing machine.

Hawaiian Office .Specialty Co.

131 Fort Street. Tel. Main 14S.

BUY NOW!
Gems, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Up-to-da- te Styles.
Ready-mad- e ot by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUN WO
No. 1303 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 941

R. W. PERKINS,
Artistic Photographer

Studio Hotel Street, near Fort.

O. OKAZAKI and

MERCHANT TAILOR
All kinds of Suits. Crepe Shirts and

Pajamas made to order at very low
prices.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and

and Repaired.
Tel. White 3702. P. O. Box Ul.

Hotel St., near River, Honolulu, I'. H.

Smoke General Arthur Cigars!

M. A. Cunst 8c Co.
Distributors.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer day

dealer ln Ing
NEW AND SECOND - HAND MA

CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
1SS Merchant Street. Tel. 118.

day
BAMBOO

for weaving Baskets. Fans,
Mats. Pottery and Brasses. Ta-p- as

and Souvenir Postals.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.,
Alexander Young Building.

RUBBER TIRES
for

Carriagcs and
Automobiles

ings

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
to

Young nu!!ding.

I CANTON OAIIU NO. 1 P. M. I. O.
i O. P.

fiProTid Friday of .the
month at 7:30 ln 0dd Fellows
Hal, Fort street,

H. TL MOORE. Commandant.
PAUL. SMITH. Clerk.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT. NO. 1,
I. O O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday
n. tf.a mnnth . 7:30 d. m.. in Odd
Fellow.' Hall. Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

M T. SIMONTOJN, c. f.
I Lj. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

T!TrfTRT.STOR LODOS NO. 1 L. O. O. P." T

Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7:30,

ln Odd Fellows' HaL, Fort street,
I .. , . j-- u wifvisxung urvm " -

attend.
A. H. HODSON, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HAEMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7.30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street. Vis--
itlng brothers cordially invited to at
tend.

CHAS. A. SIMPSON, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

pACnio EEBEKAH LODGE, NO. L
t r r t1 ' VMeets every second and fourth

Thursday, at 7:30 t. m.. Odd Fellows'
Hall, Fort stree,. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

MARION WRIGHT, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE
, NO. 2. I. O. O. P.

Meets every first and third Thurs
day, at 7:30 p. rm, in Odd Fellows'
Hall, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

ANITA PHILLIPS, N. G.
AGNES DUNNE, Secretary.

OCE&NIO LODGE NO. 37L F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple.
Visiting brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in
vited to attend.

CHAS. A. BON, W. M,
F. WALDRON. Sec.

LEAHX CHAPTER NO 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

month at '7:30 p. m., In the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

are cordially invited to attend.
ALICE G. HERRICK, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER, NO. 3,
O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. visiting sisters ana Drotners are
cordially Invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
LOUISE A TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. Hn
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday,
at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort street.
Visiting sisters are cordially invited to

ud.
MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MAUD O'SULLTVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes
day, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially In
vited to attend.

H. F. DAVISON, Pres.
F. D. CREEDON, Sec

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at

7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort
and Beretanla. Visiting brothers cor
dially invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

wtlliam Mckinley lodge, no. 8,

K. of P.
Meets every Saturday evening, at 7:30

o'clock, in Pythian Hall, cor. Beretanla
Fort street. VIsit'ng brothers cor

dially invited to attend.
L. H. WOLF, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTEES.

Meets every first and third Mon
day, at Knights of Pythias Hall, Fort

Beretanla streets. All visitors cor
dially invited to attend.

JENNIE JACOBSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT OAMOES,
NO. 8110. A. O. P.

Meets every second and
fourth Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard
street. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.

M. A. SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs

of each month, at 7:30 p. m., In San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit

companions are cordially invited to a
attend.

MINNIE STEVENS. C. C isM. C. PACHECO, F. S.

COURT LUNALLLO, NO. 6600, A. O. P.
Meets every first and third Wednes

evenings of each month, at 7:30, in
Pythian Hall, cor. Fort and Beretanla
streets. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

GEO. MAILE, O. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. S.

itTHEODORE ROOSEVELT. CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday, Wav-erl- ey

Block, cor. Bethel
and Hotel, at 7:30 p. m. inVisiting comrades cordi-all- y

invited to attend.
O. SCHWERDTFEGER,

Comdr.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. Bi, A. A J.
or m:. & p.

Meets on first and third Sunday even aof each month, at 7 o'clock, atIythian Hall. Fort street. All
journlne .hretbr-- n are cordiallv invito

atteni.
By order Worthy President,

A. L. LANE. of
FRANK C. POOR. Sec.

CASE CONTINUED

Second Charge Will Be Made

Against. Former Clerk
Kellett.

The unavoidable absence from the
citv of one of the chief witnesses in
the Lee Let bribery trial which was
set for tomorrow morning before Judge

I Tk Tl 1i Ml i J. JS itxon, wiu cause postponement, ui me
case and it will be set for trial again

I . ,
p-aa- morning. The other case on

the calendar for tomorrow, an embez
zlement charge against Lee Yun Kwai,
will be nolprossed. The case was
the result of a quarrel between the de-

fendant and his mother and the matter
ha9 been adjusted so that it is now sat
isfactory to both parties.

Judge De Bolt's jurors will, in conse
quence of this, be given a short re
cess and will not be called on to appea
in the court till Monday when the Kel

"it case wiu cume up.

For the second time P. D. Kellett, Jr
will appear before the Circuit Court on
a charge of embezzlement. He pleade
guilty the first time he was tried and
was sentenced to one year in jail by
Judge Lindsay. At this time he made
what was supposed to be a complete
confession of the embezzlements which
had taken place while he was acting as
clerk in the court of Judge De Bolt.

The present charge for which Kellett
will be placed on trial next Monday,
was discovered after Kellett had been
in jail for some time and the charge
is that he embezzled the sum of $2344
which comprised the property in the
estate of a Chinaman named Kan Yee,
whose guardian Kellett was appointed
on Jan. 25, 1901. The embezzlement
was not discovered till March 1 of the
present year.

COUET NOTES.

In the case of Alice M. MeChesney
vs. the Honolulu boap WorKs Co.. a
stipulation continuing the action till
the September term of court was filed
yesterday.

The answer of the garnishee in the
case of J. O. Carter vs. Koolau Maile
et al., was filed yesterday.

A motion to set aside service on the
ground that the certified copy of the
original summons was defective, was
filed by the defendant in the case of
F. K. Archer vs. Puohu Muir.

Affidavit of publication in the matter
of the estate of J. da Silva Barboza,
deceased, and of Menry Gibson, de-

ceased, were filed yesterday.
A motion to set for trial was filed

yesterday by Attorney A. G. M. Rob-

ertson in the case of C. S. Holloway,
Supt. of Public Works, vs. E. V. Eich-ardso- n

ct al.
A petition was filed yesterday in

Judge Eobinson's court by Tan See, the
widow of Lau Lock, asking that she
be appointed administratrix of her bus
band's estate, the latter having died
intestate. The estate amounted
about $1000.

Did you see IT?

THE WORRIED WOMEN.
They say men must work ana

women must weep; but alas, in
this tt o busy world women often
have to work and weep at the
Briine time. Their holidays are
too few and their work heavy
and monotonous. It makes them
nervous and irritable. The de-
pressed and worried woman loses p
her appetite and grows thin and
feeble. Once in a while she has ad
spells of palpitation and has to
lie up for a day or two. If some
disease like influenza or malarial
fever happens to prevail she is
almost certain to have an attack
of it, and that often paves the

ap

way for chronic troubfes of the
throat, lungs and other organs; 8,

and there is no' saying what the
end may be. Let the tired and
overladen woman rest as much
as possible; and, above all, place B
at her command a bottle of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION D;

true and sure remedy for the
ills and maladies of women. It 2,

palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with the Com-
pound St,Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and

yr.

Wild Cherry. Search the world
over and you will find nothing
to equal it. Taken before meals

improves the nutritive value
of -- ordinary foods by makin-the- m

easier to assimilate, an, S
has carried hope and good cheer lu
into thousands of homes. It is
absolutely reliable and effective

Nervous Dyspepsia, Impaired nt
"Nutrition, Low Vitality, Wasting
Conditions, Melancholy, Chloro-
sis, Scrofula, and all troubles of
the Throat and Lune-s- . Dr. "R

Boyes says: "I have found it a
von

preparation of great merit. In 90o,

recent case a patient gained 194.

nearly twenty pounds, in two
months treatment, m which it
wa3 the principal remedial fIt carries the guarantee

reliability and cannot fail or to
disappoint you. At cheroista in

ford. Conn.

100 New Designs In

Granite and Marblo
MONUMENTS

Per Nebraskan direct from the East
ern quarries, to be seen at 104S-10- M

llakea St.

J. C. Axtcll & Co.
Importers and manufacturers.

Phone Blue 1801. Box U2. Honolulu.

Y. WO SING 8c CO.

Groceries and Fruits
116-118- 3. Xuuanu ft.

Phone Main 238 P. O. Box 9S1

For Japanese Curios
Go to

K. FUKURODA
28 and 22 Hotel Street.

F. D. Wicke,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Store Fltttaft & Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet ."Work and PolUhlnj

108J Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Phone M. 477; residence. Phone W. HIL

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market 8treet.

San Francisco. cU U. 8. A.

EL TORO
KXt
CKi.KH

fc.LI.LNT
PAR 5 cents

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO
CO.

NOW DISTRIBUTORS.

aH. PURDY
646 KING ST. 7SOUTH ST.

CARPENTER
AN

JOBBER

USE

r--,
F'l. 1 . 1 1. 1 lt, I,

r Pure Soda Water. I
Tou can't c t better Foda Water

I than that bearing the FOUNTAIN t
brand, for the nlmnie reason that!
mere isn't any tetter made. IFOUNTAIN PODA WORKS,

Sheridan Stwt, near Kin. a
Phone Main 270. I

W. R. PATTERSON

Contractor and Builder
REPAIR WORK OF ALL--

KINDS NEATLY DONE
Thone Main Z2i ncs fn'on St

AUTOMOBILES
FOR RENT or FOR SALE.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 200

TODAY
2 i

10 o'clock

German

Art Furniture

Choice

Paintings

Stein Board

Etc., Etc.

This Day

1 0 o'clock

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

This Day

Art Exhibition and Sale

At Auction

Wednesday, May 15,
O'CLOCK A. M., at my salesroom.

ART FURNITURE

AND PAINTINGS
STERN RACKS,
SCREENS,
DESK,
HALL RACK,
CHAIRS, etc.
Beautifully hand-painte- d and finished

Old German style.
ALSO

A number of fine PAINTINGS ln
and water color.

All of the above the work of II.
Couzens.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

THE NEXT OPPORTUNITY
of Importance will be the sale of

The John
Hackfeld

Tract
OF EIGHT ACRES

in

NUUANU VALLEY
with

Large Residence.
VERT EAST TERMS

JAS. F. MORGAN.

For Rent
HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS, stable and

servants' r,uarters, on Wilder avenua,
opposite Experiment Station.

ft

me
of j

eer
fee.

v
die
sm
ea;
In"
Gt
th.
pa'
va
eci
S3- -

of.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
-
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LOCAL BREVITIES. OUR TICK DEPARTMENT
si w

The Ki'"hana --Art League 'nvi- -
K tational spring- day will be held k

this afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock, at S
s, Governor A. S. CSeghorn's. L

K
s a s a s. s s s sSharks in Honolulu

M E
PI 8 S3 8

Pay your taxes now.
Orpheum tonight.
"Henrietta" 'this evening at the Or-pheu- m.

"Princess of Patches" at the matinee
next Saturday. Seats now on sale.

Court Lunalilo No. 660O of the An-

cient Order of Forester, meets this
evening in new K. of P. Hall.

K. Wakabayashi. the Junior' editor

ft
can not be caught with pin
hooks. Neither can you catch
success by trusting to luck
when you should be protected
by insurance. TRENT & CO.

issue best policies. H
of the Jiju Shimbun, goes to New J

York shortly to study Engnslu
U. S. Commissioner George A. Davis

left last night for Hawaii on a vacaTRENT & CO tion trip. He expects to return in about
two weeks.

The tax office was besieged all day
by people anxious to pay their taxes

are a necessity without them we arentirely lost. With one of ours you
are up to date right to --the scratch.
Look over the large assortment, eachone of which is guaranteed, and agree
with us that all are reasonabla an.l

before the 10 per cent, should be adaea
for delinquency.

i 9

M

H
Mi

k
5

M

N

Our Mr. Brasch will leave
on Friday for New York,
London arid Paris.

He will be pleased to fill

any special orders en-

trusted to him.

This is an especially good
opportunity to obtain
Ready-iTo-Wea- r Gar-

ments.

BBS

Axel William Hansen, a sailor, de
clared his intention of becoming a cit rtT beautiful.

r PRICES RANGE, $1.25 TO $125.izen of the United States, yesterday
in the Federal Court.

From what some of the Congressmen w. w. DimOND & CO., LTD.
Said the Gov. of South 57 King Street, Honolulu, T. H.say, there is a good chance tha next

session money will be appropriated for
a lighthouse on Kauai.

Division No. 1 of the Ancient Order
P- -583of Hibernians will hold their regular

lkSmeeting this evening, at 8 o clock, in
C. B. U. Hall, Fort street.

The Honolulu Iron Works havethe
contract for about $8000 worth of cast
iron pipe for the water system iHne YOU BET m

fi2
Molokai Settlement. Tms nrm put in
the only bid.

Carolina

To the Gov. of North

Carolina

"It's a long time between
drinks." Keep in communica-
tion with us-an- this never need
happen to you. We will supply
vou with the finest wines and
spirits' in town. Our 'phone
number is Main 36 and we so-

licit FAMILY TRADE. .

Criterion ill Dep'l.

VUUlrantain Tullett of the Inter-islan- d

Steam Navigation Co. made thfe trfp
to Kauai with the Congressionajfpftrty
and explained some of the ndfds in

Tan
Coral
Sharks

Sunburn

the way of lighthouses.
A babv girl was found yesterday White Wash Goods Displaymorning in Thomas Square and taken

to the police station. Later in the day
the mother called for the child, which
had strayed from home.

Two large windows full, with prices plainly marked.
Atvd a much larger quantity within the store. Compare our
prices :

Victoria lawns, "7 x-- 2C upward,
Mercerized stripes and figured, 20c; worth 25c
7me Dimities, 15c a yard; worth 20c.
Dotted Swiss and other goods at lowest prices.
We have just received a fine assortment of ladies' silk

embroidered collars. These are very pretty goods.

This is the regular meeting night of
Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1, U. S.

w. V. All visiting comrades in the
city are cordially invited to attend.
Meeting in Waverley Hall.

AmoTiEr the nassengers-o- the trans

The Henry -- Watemouse Trust

Company, Limited.
port Logan was Dr. J. S. Shand, a vet

will
"COME ON IN FELLOWS THE WATER'S FINE"

COOL OFF AT 4t&l lB&tlfoS
SWIMMING POOL. BOWLING ALLEYS, TURKISBATHS

YBB CHAM (k CO. Kind and
Bethel Sts.

either In town or country, and will

attend to book-keepi- ng for Professional

and Business men in the city.

Phone Exchange 4.

Roof Painting, Repairing and WaterProof
LOCAL BREVITIES.

erinary surgeon m the yuarternuus-ter'- s

Department. He formerly work-
ed for the Rapid Transit Co., in this
city.

Local attorneys will be interested to
hear more details of the Lahainaluna
case which was decided by the U. S.

Supreme Court Monday. They are un-

certain whether the case is finally set-

tled yet or not.
The vestry and guild of St. Clement's

church will give a reception to the
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bliss at the
parish house, Makiki street,' on Thurs-
day evening. May 16, at 8 p. m. The
congregation and friends of St. Clem-

ent's church are cordially invited.
Tor the accommodation of the public

the Tax Office will keep open from 8

a. m. until 8:30 p. m. on Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday for the purpose of
receiving property, income and specific

taxes.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Temple left

for Hawaii "on the Kinau yesterday
mocning. He is after a Japanese who
ia aUeepA to have committed thefts

lummer Rates . . . Work satisfactorily attended to.The Paradise of the Pacific for the
current month is a very pretty num-

berwell written as always, and illus-

trated even better than usual.
Mrs. John W. Martin of Geneva, N

v.. who Is here as the guest of Mrs, Peerless Preserving Paint Co., Ltd.
a v. Judd. sans: for the prisoners
at the Oahu Jail services Sunday af Office, 20 Queen Street.Telephone, Main 352ternoon.

One of the afternoon papers states

Will go into effect on and after the 15th. Rooms have all

been made mosquito proof since last year and greater comfort

is the result. A week on our verandahs enjoying fresh moun-

tain' and sea air will bring back the roses to the ladies' and

the ruddy glow of health to .the men. Rooms, at the reduced

rate may now be reserved.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

that it is believed that Governor Carter
has gone to Washington to knock Jack
Atkinson in his aspiration to hold down
the gubernatorial chair,

vamnn a recently arrived Japanese on the Claudine when she was outside

err, arrested vesterday on a charge
rr pTv!n2 a deadly weapon, to wit,

of the three-mil- e limit, thus becom-

ing subject to the Federal and not
the Territorial courts.

The Ladies' Musical Club w:ll give
thir final nroeram tomorrow evening.

a sword stick. Yamane had $250
s on

The season for Sunburn, Mosquitoes and Prickly Heat, when the Bath ! the
his Derson when arrested. first consideration.

Today (Wednesday) is the last day
at the residence of Mrs. Theo. Rich HUDNUT'S marvelous Cold cream, .xiraci 01 mmamnu,

cum Powder, Toilet Water, Pasta Mack for the Bath, rure Olive Oil BoP.
French and Italian Castile Soap. Sponge. . Bath ' "..h F.e, fwdto pay the first installment on the

ards. This being the last of a success-

ful season, the ladies have decided to - . . . .Manicure Articles, Tonsoriai ecessiiun.ALUMNILOUISST.it a-- oDen meeting, which means
that pfir-- h member of the club may in PUBLIC BAND GDNCERT

AT AALA PARK TONIGHT
vite four guests. The club has been a
ennr nf nleasure to many of its mem S DONH0U5EWARMING

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
THE FOOD SPECIALISTS

: Telephone MUn 540StreetIff!) Kin
bers. While assuming no spec'al pre
tensions, it seeks to inspire incentive
to the study of music, and a' desire for

The housewarming of the clubhouse
that of a higher order.

of the St. Louis Alumni Association,
which is located Ewa of the PacificOne-ha- lf of the property and income

taxes, and the tax on dogs, bicycles,

property and income taxes, before the
penalty and interest is added on. Call

early and avoid the rush.
The Federal Secret Service men here

know that there is bad money being

made on Maui, but as yet have been
unable to locate the plant. The bad
coins which have been found are all
$10 pieces, but have only 13 1-- 2 cents
worth of gold metal in them.

"Sailor" Morch flatly denies the
' story appearing in an evening paper

yesterday to the effect that he will
shortly marry a notorious Porto Rican
woman. Morch states that he is work-

ing steadily for the Gas Co., and that
the circulation of the report mentioned
is calculated to injure him.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Club, will take place towards the end
automobiles, wagons, carts, carriages

of this month and the members of the
Alumni are making great preparations
tnr ia affair. One of the most in- -

and other vehicles axe due and payable

now. and will become delinquent on the

THE MEMBERS OF THE CONGRSSIONAL PARTY

are cordially invited to inspect the

FINE JAPANESE GOODS
AT

SAYEGUSA'S
U2o N.UUANU STREET, NEAR HOTEL.

Fine assortment of Silks, Kimonos, Crepes Crockery, Ivory, etc,

15th inst. A penalty of 10 per cent
terestine features will be the render

will be added to all such taxes remain
ing of college songs by a chorus of
fiftv or itv voices. Besides thising unpaid after today.

j j
there will be songs by a quartet and

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic concert this evening at Aala Park,
commencing at 7:30 o'clock. The pro-

gram follows:
PART 1.

Overture "The Golden Wand"
Laurendeau

Patrol "The Siamese" (new) Linke
Ballad "In the Gloaming" (new)....

, Glover
Selection "If a Girl Like You Loved

a Boy Like Me" (new) Edwards
PART II.

Vocal American Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "The Star" Hare
Intermezzo "Hermosillo'' (new) ....

Sehuh
Finale "Old Acquaintance" Liddell

"The Star Spangled Banner."

TRIALlCENE FROM

selections rendered by the St. Louis
College orchestra. Refreshments will

also be served and it is intended that received by every steamer from Japan.Special Sale

OF REAL HAND-MAD- E

the opening will be an event which

will last for many years in the memo

ries of those who are present.

Morgan's to-

day.
Handsome screens at

It overcomes the weather-Pri- mo

beer.
See our $2.23 lingerie waists. Sachs

& Co.
Art sale of paintings and German

art furniture today at Morgan's.

Only three days more to buy real
Torchon laces at about half their value
at Sachs".

Historical Honolulu In paper covers
for sale at the Gazette office at 10c

Attention, Travellers!
Editorials

N Hi IB
: :

. il inn
We will give a"MERCHANT OF VENICE"

In place of the usual sophoracre
recitation at the High School yes- -

Discount of 25 per centIn the Star are full of force and wilt

TTfro is an opportunity for lovers of appeal to your intelligence. THEterdav afternoon, several of the young on
ladies of that class recited the trial

STAR is a first class evening news-

paper. It is independent In all things.

No one employed on THE STAR is

looking for political honors anff so

Laces to buy real Hand-mad- e Torchon

Luce at less than they can be dupli-

cated. The original prices are low for

the quality, and with the extra cut

they will surely move quickly, so don't
delay.
TORCHOX EDGINGS

AND INSERTIONS

10c Quality, sale price. . . 6c yard

12c Quality, sale price... 8c yard

15e Quality, sale price... 10c yard

20c Quality, sale price... 15c yard

scene from "The Merchant of Ven-

ice."
All the parts were well rendered;

that of Antonio and Shylock particular-

ly so. The enunciation in most of

the parts was dear, and considering the

short time allowed for preparation the

production was very successful.
Following was the cast:

Antonio Edith Smith
TjntA . Tokie Miamoto

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES

For One Week Only

We have in stock ready for your inspection a full

stock All Styles, All Sixes. Come and Examine

the Goods and Prices.

we have "no axes to grind." Buy a

per copy.
S N Webb of Union street makes a

specialty of repairing lawn mowers.

Give him a trial.
Ladies will find suitable traveling

hats and hats for wearing at the Coast
millinery parlors, Bos-

ton
at Miss Power's

building, Fort street.
The S S. Hilonian sails Thursday at

Francisco from the10 a. m. for San
Oceanic wharf. Special rate to the
Coast. See Irwin & Co. for particulars.

Take advantage of the many special
curio line at thesales now on in the

big curio store on Hotel street. EUte
nice leis, oddbuilding. Quaint tapas,

fans, cheap shells.
Kerr & Co. are offering trunks and

special prices. For a fewsuit cases at
days they will offer a special discount
of 25 per cent, on regular prices. Now

is the time to buy.

It will be a good opportunity to let
Whitney Marsh's take&M Brasch of

measurements for ready-to-we- aryour
garments. He leaves on Friday for
New York, London and Paris.

. -f--
. rrrr rro T1TT! TTVTPROVUMENT

copy of the Star, read it, and you will

say, with us, that it is the best evenO'nalitv. sale price. . . lb z-.- se yuru
25c yard

25c
3oc
50c

Quality, sale price.
Quality, sale price. .37 l-2- c yard ing newspaper in Honolulu.

Higher-price- d . Qualities in the Same
Proportion. L. BPICK UP THE EUBBISH AND OLD

PAPERS ON THE STREET AND

Shvlock Florence Towse

Salerio Edith Treadway

Bassanio lla Fenael
Varda BurtXerissa

Gratiano Henrietta Smith
E Bel1Portia ..'

BACK UP THE IMPROVEMENT

COMMITTEE IN ITS ENDEAVOR

TO IMPBOVE THE STREETS AND

SIDEWALKS. THIS MEANS YOU.

. Kerr& Co., Ltfl.
ALAKEA STREET.SIDEWALK IN FRONT OP YOUR I

HOUSE AND STORE AND HELP TO

MAKE HONOLULU CLEAN ANDAVa "
COMMITTEE IN ITS ENDEAVOR

a r

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd

THE STOKE THAT KEEPS THE

PEICES DOWN
HEALTHY.TO IMPROVE THE STJSiitiio ajxv

SIDEWALKS. THIS MEANS YOU.

0
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-AustraKa- n Royal Mail Line SPEAKS Ifi PRAISE Halstead & Co.,till kTSJTO Honolulu, Tuesday, May 14, 1907

Steamer running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. np nilQ'P TEMnDC
call at Honolulu on or about the following dates: Nl hHll U I flUUrLl pit 171

aid t,Vl. Bid AikNAME OF 8TO K.
FOR VANCOUVER.

1,000.0(0 100

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERCfTOWERA 77.... .... JUNE 26 ST. PETERSBURG. April S0.-- Th6

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MANUKA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 23

MIOWERA JULY 27

MANUKA AUG. 24

Mekcastilk.
C Brewer A Co

Haw. Aerioulturnl
5.000.000 20 25 ; 25MANUKA JULY 24 J Lower House of Parliament today

AORANGI AUG. 21 passed the recruiting bill by 220 to
Haw Coin fc Sugar t'oiFor RentThrough ticket Issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe. 4

It
1M

194 votes. The House also adopted a
resolution setting forth the necessityTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

GENERAL AGENT8.
LOANS XIQOTLiTXD.

latcmbera Honoluls Stock an4
or decreasing- - tne numuer oi men iu Beretania Street $40

28 H MmMbe' called to' the colors and passed aj Beretania Street 16

l, co ono
2.812.7 k
2.oio.oul

2.0UU.OU!

2.500.UIO
160.01 J
fiOO.000

I.M)",0oO
S.tiOO.OOO!
l.0u0,UUi

500.WI0
B.OliO.OOO

tiaw nugar to ..
Houomu.MM ....
Honokaa...
Haiku...
Kahuku
Kihei Plan Co Ltd.
Kipabnlu .
Koloa...,.
Mi Bryde Sutf Co Ltd
Oahu Sugar Co ..
Onomea
OokaU
Olaa Hug&r Co Ltd

law aDonsning me cuitum or. provra- - Kin? Street 27 KOPacific Mail S. S Co., Occidental & Oriental i - - -- - - -
ing soldier servants for officers and jjnuanu Avenue 50 27.

I) M)
100 .

ij
la

A) V5

loo
lOti 10
20.
2iJ M
2i .

loo 1 I
o; v

loo
loo . .
loo 150
loo. . ..
100 "9

tne using or troops ior ponce purposes.

Xzchange,

.National..

Gash Registers
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

OluWfclUhalf of the House for the incident last Wilder Avenue 40

night, during which Zuraboff (Social- - GuIIck Avenue .' 85
ist) . made a savage attack upon . the Pensacola street k

Paauban Sug Plan Co 5,000.0i
Pacific KO.000

army and tne Government, wmcn for a I r - ,
ORIENT.

750 000
750.010

2,7"O.0O0:
4,500000'

rORTC MAY 2a I time threatened to precipitate trouble.

Paia
Pf peekeo
Pioneer .. .,
Waialua Agri Co
Wailuku

1S4

nrTnn 1 JUNE 1 nnri pnderf in Zuraboff beintr deDrived Lunalilo Street 30SIBERIA MAY 17 7"
1.500.(Oi loo 1UHONGKONG MARU. ........ . . JUNE 8 of the right to the floor of the House Maimaoalo ... 2?.2,O0O' 1( M
li.00 looWaimea Sugar MillKOREA . JUNE 22 I and being formally rebutted. Uolovin roFurnished

CHINA MAY 24

MONGOLIA MAY 31

NIPPON MARU JUNE 7

For further Information apply to
said that in view of yesterday's re- -

Having been appointed nellirnr affnUwe are ready to take orders. We havea line of Registers now on the way
and will carry a atock.

The Vaferfiouse Go.

l.W00wv... - wilder Avenue 190! ..
100 14

45

40
it to De nis amy to announce mat meLTD., Agents.H. HACKFELD & CO King Street

M 1C R LLa !f F.OC8

Tiiter-Isln- d 9 S Co
Maw Electric Co....
H RTiLCo Pfd
HRT4L t;o. Com.
Mutual Tel Co
Nabiku Rubber Co
Nahiku Rubber Co..

House regarded the army, which was
600,000'

1.150.000
150.000'

0.uC

0 55true to the fatherland, as deserving Liliha Street oT 1 1 90of all respect and gratitude.
10;

100i
loo!
1K);

20;

t.Oceanic Steamship Co. Ti laoie It was understood that this apology ORAL'O 4.000.000For Sale 05
was acceptable to Premier Stolypin. mio k K i;o ....... l.OOO.O'X)

duuoiu'u Brewing 4ThA Socialists, however, retorted withThe fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as
hereunder: Maltinx Co Ltd. 27a signed protest declaring that Golo- - Eight lts 2 acres, in KaimukI U0.000

ml. utBonds standingvin's words infringed the prerogatives Tract, all cleared and fenced .... 2100FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
of the House, were opposed to the dig--

MaIdki dtrIct-Two-st- ory house;nity of Parliament --and suggested theAT.AMTTIA . MAT 22
115,000

600.000

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAT 17

SIERRA MAY 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 7
SIERRA JUNE 21

ALAMEDA JUNE 28

iour oearooms, servants' quarSIERRA JUNE 8 electfon of another president.
....100
....'too

100
.. .'100
....100

HawTer4pc (Fire
Claims)

Jiw Ter4 p c(Re- -
funding 1S03

Haw Ter 44 p c
HawTer 4 pc
Haw Ter 8 '4 pc..,
Haw Gov'ts pc
Cal Beet bug & Retto 0 n c

l.OJU.OOU
1,000.000ters, fern house, etc., for J 1200alameda June 12 SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Judd rtuCd'nr--.

Telephone Mala 101 - f. O. Box 681

Harry Armitafic
Stock and Bond Broker

Member of Honolulu Stock and Bold
Exchange.

Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street, Honolulu, T. TL

For Rent or Lease at a Low Rental

7N),000SIERRA JUNE 27
tooAlso, lots in Manoa Valley, Puunul

and Kalihi.ARRIVED.
lotIn connection with the sailing of the above steamers the agents are pre- - TuMdav Mav ,4

198,000

l.nrO.OOO
800,000

l.77,nro

Haiku 6 p c
--1 rrV, .W fTl.l..t Wot I " 'a . , i nHr. anvprea to issue, to uiteiiuiijjs """"s"". f JU1UU6" j. mj g Mauna Loa Simerson from Henry Waferfioose Trust Go., Haw com A Sugar

Co 5 p c
Haw Sugar 6 p c ...read, from San Francisco to ail points in tne united states, ana irom KewKona and Kau ports, 7 a. m.

York by any steamship line to all Euro pean ports. 500,000
lOO.OOO

708.000
75'fStr. Claudine, Parker, from Kahu- -

10JH
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets.
lui, 6 a. mFor further particulars apply to

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD. Am. bk. Edward May, Jorgenson,
too

too'from San Francisco.

HiioKKCoepr
Hon R T A L Co 8 p c
Kabuku 8 pc
OR A L Co 8 p c
Oahu dugar Co 5 p c.
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p e...
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c
Waialua Ag Co 9 p c...
McBryde Hug C08 p C

200,000
2,000.000

810.000
1.250,000

450,000
1.250.000
1,500.000
2,000,000

DEPARTED. 102J4 To a good, steady tenant, who is will.105
U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson, for Ma w ing 10 tane care or tne premues. a -Matson Navigation Company.

Passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port on or

nila, 11:30 a. m Jj room house, furnished or unfurnished
Str. Noeau, Pederson, for Hamakua

ports, 12 m
Str. Kinau, Freeman, for Hawsfliabout the following dates:

FOR BAN FRANCISCO

23.1275 paid. tlO per cent, paid
SESSION SALES.
(Morning- - Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

None.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S S. HILONIAN JUNE 8

witn cellar, outhouses, etc., and larj
grounds, planted In bear!nr fruit trees,
in the most desirable portion of Kalihi.
one block from car line.

Also for rent in town several neat
room cottag-e-s with or without istove and electric light on veranda, andyard taken care of free of charje, at
116 and $17 per month.

J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant St.

S. S. HILONIAN MAY 16

ports, 12 m.
Str. IwalanI, Piltz, for Molokai, 5

p. m.
Str. W. G: Hall, Thompson, for, Ka-

uai, 5 p.m.
A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, Nichols, for Ka- -

S. S. HILONIAN JUNE 13

Let us sell you a home at Wai-kik- i,

near Kaplolanl Park. For
$1500 you can buy a new six-roo- m

house in best of condi-
tion with all modern improve-
ments.

To Let
Passenger Eates to San Francisco: First Cabin, $60.00; Steerage,"$25.00.

hului, 5 p. m.
Str. Claudine, Parker, for Kahulul, 8

p. m.
Punchbowl St., 2 Bedrooms ..$18.00DUE TODAY.

Ketch Snark, Eames, from San Fran
FOR SALE.

Property on Waikiki corner of Miller

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Wilder Ave., 3 Bedrooms.......... 15.00
Young St., 4 Bedrooms 15.00cisco. and Beretania Sts. Two cottarea onAsylum Rd., 2 Bedrooms... 15.00DUE TOMORROW. the property, both rented. Good I perDirect Service Between New York and Hawaiian Islands. Via Pacific Coast. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder. from tV"!P. M. cent Investment.

San Francisco. Fine lot, Palolo Tract, 18.000 aa. ft.Peterson Lane, 2 Bedrooms 20.00FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
. Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec SAIL TOMORROW.

"SALEXANDER

X'YOUHG

A PiftTFI

next residence of Mr. R. D. Mead.Kinau St., 2 Bedrooms.; "25.00
Treight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South House and lot, Kewalo Tract.M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, for Waiklki, 2 Bedrooms 25.00

. Brooklyn. San Francisco, 10 a. m. Peck Ave., 3 Bedrooms 25.00
Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai Young St., 5 Bedrooms... 30.00FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

ports, 5 p. m. College Hills, 2 Bedrooms 30.00HONOLULU
Thurston Ave., 4 Bedrooms 35.00S. S. MISSOUEI MAY 15 SAIL FRIDAY.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene,- - for San

Lots, Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots, Palama.
Lots, Nuuanu Valley.

W. V. CHAMBERLAIN,
Koom 207. Judd Bulldinr.

FOR RENTOR LEASE.
Premises on Kamehameha IV. Tin A

Thurston Ave., 3 Bedrooms...... 35.00 Menftluttf
ABSOlUTCCr

. ri.raoprFrancisco, 5 p.m.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-- '
CISCO

S; S. NEVADAN TO SAIL MAY 17

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU

S. S. NEVADAN. . . .TO SAIL MAY 31

Freght received at Company 's wharf,
Qre'l.wich street.

For further information apply at
H. HACKFELtf t CO, LTD. Str. Claudine, Parker, for Hawaii and

Keeaumoku St., 3 Bedrooms 27.50
Waikiki, 3 Bedroomsi 35.00

FurnishedAGENTS, HONOLULU. Maui ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Ha ?jl?ANA;S6TEL0, P. MORSE: . r

GENERAL, FREIGHT AGENT. waii and Maui ports, noon.
WaOrftl BeaeftPASSENGERS. X Prospect St., 2 Bedrooms $30t00

Makiki, 3 Bedrooms....... 50.(50

Kallhl, formerly the homestead of thelate W. H. Cummlngg. Area 2.2S
acres. There la a large dwelling, aer.
vants' quarters, stable and barn o
the premises. The property la laid
out with orange and other fruit tree.

Arrived.
.--
M. HtftTCMC.MCflat MnCCYoung St., 2 Bedrooms 40.00Per sr. Claudine, May 14, from Ha' Pacific Transfer Co.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
waii and Maui ports. From Hilo: W, Nuuanu Ave., 4 Bedrooms 65.00

Beretania St.. 4 Bedrooms........ 100.00J. Dyer, C. A. Bruns, J. J. Sullivan,
From Kahului: Sister Helena, Dr,

An iaeai suburban home. Appry at
Office. Estate of Jamea Campbell,

7fi 17 Merchant Street.Professional CardsBurt, Mrs. E. B. Guerro and child, H Trent & company., We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money. Deal F. Wehselau, Miss J. Parke, W.
Hampton, M. K. Keohekalole, Wongers m stove wood, coal and kindlings Albert F. AfongCi t;-- i nr ' - rr- . . .- - - r . I iou, airs, uaraara ana cnua. iromisc inx5ricKvvarenouse, I20 fving street. rnone Main 58. Lahaina: Hattie Kaiama. 16 deck.

PHYSICIANS
DR. McLENNAN Corner Beretania

and Richards streets. Phone Main
129.

832 Port 8treet.Classified AdvertisementsPer str. Mauna Loa, May 14, from
I Hawaii and Maui ports. From Kau 0 J JUnion Express Co. Scfecir Ltd. P-- J- - Hare, Mrs. M. W. Pope, C. M
smitn ana wire, c. worswin, captain MUSIC. STOCK AND BOND BROKER69 Ouera 5frf A- - Anderson, Mrs. J. J. Duncan, H. F. Mrs. Hodgson, Teacher of Piano andI T.l A Yt m

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED sewing girls, at once.

Apply to Misses Johnson and Olsen,
No. 1 Little Village, Beretania
street. 7726

llavuir , Daggage contracts With the following Steamshio lines: hukona: Mrs. M. Souza. From Kona Singing. Pleasant, easy method. Iiapld MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK ANll
Oeeanlc Steamship Co., Pacific Mall Steamshln Co W. J. Wright. J. Coeroer. J Fried

music. 276 Beretania Ave. See sign. BOND EXCHANGE.ucoaentai oriental jsteamshlp Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co. lander, T, Okomoto, J. R. Paris. From
We Check VOUr Iraggrasre at VOUr homes. savinP" von the trnnMe Kawaihae: M. Kawahara, J. H. Laird FOR SALE.

Oi checking on the wharf I Dr. H. L. Ross, Mrs. F. Edwards. From
I f . . . . . T- TJ. T ! A. .TIT A 27-FO- yacht in good condition. Real Estate

STENOGRAPHER AND
TYPEWRITER.

J. A." COMBS Office, 855 Kaahumanu
street, or 1530 Meyer street. Phone

Address S. J., this office. 7714Green, K. Hiyara, Mrs. C. Buchanan,
Mrs. S. Smith, Mrs. J. H. Tarvis,

Piano and Furniture Moving
a Specialty. Telephone Main 86.

Deck: From Hawaii, 4; from Maui, 65, BLOODED saddle mare. Natural gait- -
M. 206.Departed.

Per str. Kinau, May 14, for Hilo and
way ports. Charles Dement, C. R

ed; single-foote- r; five years old on
June 16, 1907; price $175. Also Price
&, Teeple piano; nearly new; price

$275.- - Apply A. M. Nowell, Wahlawa,
230

DENTISTS.Blacow, Mrs. H. Mahoe, E. E. Bush

CHAS. BREWER ft CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessel.! plying;

between New Yoik and Hono-
lulu. Baric NUUANU will orob.

A. B. CLARK, D. D. 8. Room 811
Boston Building. Tel. Main SOS.J. j. tiorner, tx. x. xiayseiaen, u. ivioir.

7 W. G. Hall, Rev. S. L. Desha, J. M NEARLY new rubber-tir- e phaeton.
MASSAGE.

J. T. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; W. H. Smith,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd.
DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.

DEALERS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295,

Kanakanui, A. W. T. Bottomley, E
Kruse and wife, E. O. Farm, M. K

ably sail from New York for Ho.
nolulu on or about August i, 1907.

II

I

1

horse and harness. Apply "K.", P.
O. Box 561. 225 Japanese woman, Okamoto Cheka,Temple, A. L. Greenwell, C. Hay, E. C. gives massage at f5c. per hour. PhonewSlAfavn Samnpl Varbe-- r ira T T Tav Main 223. Res.. Japanese theater.LOST.lor, Master Taylor, Miss Ida Akau,

Miss H. DeFries, Miss May K. Ko, SATURDAY night, a tortoise-she- ll

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to .
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 KIlby St.. Boston, or
THEO. H. DAVIES A CO.. LTD.

Honolulu.

Mrs. Wright, Mrs. M. J. Chambers,, L. comb with gold top, at K. of P. Hall Classified Advertisementsor between there and Union GrillH. Batchelder and wife, J. F. Fisher,
R. S. Hosmer, R. O. Rabethge, F. Mc- - Reward if returned to this office.THE PACOTO Henry, E. F. Bishop.Tantalus Property Per str. W. G. Hall, May 14, for KaCommercial Advertiser OFFICES FOR RENT.

"THE STANGENWALD." only fire-
proof office building in city.

Carroll, Miss Hughes, Mrs. "Ward anduai. J. Gandall and wife, H. M. Gittel,
five children, Mrs. Cartwright andWill be .sold for the amount of the W. J. Sheldon and wife, Mrs. J. Bech- -Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H.. as second-clas- s matter. child, C. V. Gray, Miss C. M. Dodge,mortgage. ert, W. H. Rice and party, C. M. Lov- -
H. M. Wells, Mrs. B. Shipman, D, ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,A choice piece of property, beautl- - sted, A. C. Grieve WANTEDParis, C. Arnemann and two daughters, Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of IPer str. Iwalani, May 14, for Mauituiiy located.

Inquire REAL ESTATE DEPT., A. .Dunshee, A. E. Melotte, Mr. and building; rent Includes electric light,and Molokai. F. Fasher, wife and chil
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear 12.00

Six Months 6.00 Mrs. J. Morgan and child, Mr. W. hot and cold water and Janitor ser- -ldren; D. McCorriston and son.
Vance. vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- ar I FURNISH En AvnBooked to Depart.

Co., Ltd.TRANSPORT HEEVTCE.Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian, May 16. for HOUSESran Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for Sanfean Francisco. Mrs. Blake and fam 'With from Four to. Seven BedroomaFrancisco, May 7.ily, Mrs. Burke, Arthur Burke, Mrs,

Advertising rates on application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CRANE MANAGER

Buford, sailed from Honolulu for Orl Makiki District PreferredJ. F. Clarke and child. Tt. TT. Nelson
ent, May 9.F. S, Kelley, Arthur Davies

Sherman, due Honolulu from Manila,
Co., Ltd.
FORT STEEET.

Per A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, May 17, for

TO LEASE.
FOR one or two years. A completely

furnished house on Alexander street.
Just one block from Punahou College.
Rent $75. Possession given at once.
Address E., Gazette office, for par-
ticulars. 222

May 30.oan irrancisco. Mrs. E. S. Cunha, Mrs,
H. V. Murray, C. H. Clapp, George P, Sheridan, at San Francisco.

Dix, sailed from San Francisco forThielen, Mrs. Gilman, Miss Cunning
R. C. A. PETERSON.

GENERAL COMMISSION linOkTR
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO. Manila on April 9.ham, Miss Stone, M. Brasch and wife.

Logan, sailed from Honolulu for MaKey. Dr. Sylvester.
nila, May 14. OFFICES on second floor, ArlingtonPer C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi. May 29. for

notei. Applv on Dremises. 77a ihl, tsiATE. STOCKS an,l nnvrwBuffalo, sails from San Francisco forv ictoria and v ancouver. Miss C E.

LIMITED,
T. B. McSTOCKES : : Manaeer

8TANQENWALD BUILDING.
Cable Address Develop

P. O. Box - - - - - - 288.

Honolulu and Manila, about May 21.
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCEWarren, sails from San Francisco for

Lyons, Mrs. J. R. Soper, Miss B. So-pe- r,

Miss R. Soper, Mrs. T. J. King.
Miss Belle Johnson, Mrs. A. Foss, J.
d'Almeida, air. and Mrs. R. Bell, R.
Riddell, P. Foss, N. Masfit. Miss B.

HONOLULU PAINTING CO.
W. B. KAM, Mgr.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING
Dealers in Wallpaper, Paints, etc

Corner Beretania and Emma,
P. O. Box 914.

The Best Typewriter Made.
SMITH PREMIER
Requires Least Repairing.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

Honolulu, about June 15.

THE MAILS.

MODERN Stores in Knights of pyth.
las hall building, Fred Harrison Blk.,
cor. Fort and Beretania ave. $20 per
month and up. Apply on premises
or address p. O. Box 181. 7711

MORTGAGE LOANS and TITLES

NOTARY PUBLIC
Choice Gut Roses and Violets Mails are due from the followingNoyes, Mrs. McJordan. Miss V. Jor-

dan,, Miss S. A. Smith. Mrs. M. A. points as follows:
Bradstreet, Miss M. A. Rule, Mr. and TWO large stores with basement in the

P. O. Box 263 Tel. ICS

HONOLULU, H. T.

San Francisco Per Siberia, May 17.
Orient Per Doric, May 25.

AT

MRS, E...M. TAYLOR'S
.cute uuliding, on Hotel street. Ap

Victoria Per Manuka, June 1. ply 10 jame steiner. T70T

Mrs. McKenzie and child, Mr. arid Mrs.
A. R. Monroe, Mrs. and Miss McAn-drew- s,

R. J. Searles, wife and child;
Mrs. J. W. Springston and two chil-
dren, L. A. Fallon, Mrs. J. A. Lyle,

Colonies-Pe- r Aorangi, May 29.

Mails will depart for the following ROOM AND BOARDpoints as follows: DESIRABLE room and board mosMiss E. Lyle, Mrs. N. Dickson, Mrs. R.
LAW OFFICE OF

Magoon & Ltehtfont N. Abranis. Miss Abrams . Mr arm quito-proo- f, running water, electric
light, etc. VHa Villa. 1030 Klne
street. 223!

NEW MOULDINGS
ARTISTIC OVAL FRAMES, POSTAL

CARDS AND PRINTS AT

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
NUUANU BELOW HOTEL.

San Francisco Per Hilonian, May 16.
Orient Per Siberia, May 17.
Victoria Per Aorangi, May 29.
Colonies Per Manuka, June 1.

.

BORN. - -

SOUZA In this city, 'May 13, to the
wife of Frank Souza, a daughter.

Corner Alakea Mrs- - Whitehead and two children, M.
nTnoluTiT treel8' PhiUip' Miss B- - H'es' Miss A- - Hyw,

Mrs. W. C. Holsfne, A; B. Kennedy,
Valuall L1T-SE,O- R nENT Mrs. C. B. Wood, Master Wood, Miss

Honolulu an7?n SS ' D" Wd' RU, A. Greene Miss
tte islanda

oth Pces te Kellner, Miss E. Leyson, Miss Rose- -
' bauer, Miss Goyer, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

STtlNWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET.

Phone Main 218.
TTTNTNfl oniRANTKI)

FOR RENT.
LARGE furn'shed room:

proui; electric light. Apply 1118
Lnion street.


